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1. Foreword
Lord Low of Dalston CBE
I was delighted to be asked by charities to lead a review together with Baronesses Meacher
and Grey-Thompson into the Government’s proposal to reduce Employment and Support
Allowance for future claimants in the Work Related Activity Group (ESA WRAG).
The proposal, which is currently being debated in the Welfare Reform and Work Bill, would
TLHU[OH[MYVT(WYPSZPJRHUKKPZHISLKWLVWSLMV\UKº\UÄ[MVY^VYR»HUKHZZPNULK[V[OL
WRAG or its equivalent under the new Universal Credit would receive almost £30 less a week.
The Government has said this would incentivise disabled people to look for work and would
aid their very welcome aim of halving the disability employment gap which was set out in the
Conservative manifesto.
/V^L]LY[OLYL]PL^ÄUKZUVL]PKLUJL[OH[[OLH^LLR>9(.JVTWVULU[PZHJ[PUNHZH
KPZPUJLU[P]L[V^VYRHUK[O\Z[OLYLHWWLHYZUVQ\Z[PÄJH[PVUMVY[OPZYLK\J[PVUPUWH`TLU[0U
fact, our review found that the current ESA WRAG rate is already not enough to work as an
income replacement considering that ESA WRAG claimants are likely to spend around two
years out of work.
Furthermore the evidence from disability charities and disabled people themselves expressed
serious concerns that such a cut would negatively impact on people’s health, not least their
mental health, from the increased stress and anxiety that goes with struggling to pay the bills.
The review also found that such a cut would in fact hinder people’s ability to take steps back
towards work as it would affect people’s ability to undertake work related activity, such as
training and volunteering. Put bluntly the more you push disabled people closer to or further
into poverty the less ‘work ready’ they are likely to be.
Our review makes 11 recommendations which we hope will aid debate on the Bill as it enters
P[ZÄUHSWHYSPHTLU[HY`Z[HNLZHZ^LSSHZ[OL.V]LYUTLU[»Z[OPURPUNHYV\UKOV^ILZ[[VZ\WWVY[
people who can take steps toward work.
I would like to thank the charities Leonard Cheshire Disability, Mind, MS Society, National
Autistic Society, RNIB, Royal Mencap Society and Scope who worked together as a secretariat
to support the review.
Finally I would like to thank the organisations that responded to the review and the hundreds
of disabled people who shared with us their personal experiences and views. They have been
invaluable.
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Foreword

Baroness Meacher
I was delighted to be invited to join colleagues and charities to take part in this review into the
Government’s proposal to reduce Employment and Support Allowance for future claimants in the
Work Related Activity Group (ESA WRAG).
The Government has claimed that the current amount for those in ESA WRAG acts as a
disincentive to seek work. I have worked with people with a variety of mental health problems
and people with a learning disability. In my experience, all these people desperately want, more
than anything, is to be regarded as the same as everyone else. What does that mean? It means
ILPUNHISL[VNV[V^VYR;OL`YLHSS`KVUV[ULLK[OPZZVY[VMÄUHUJPHSPUJLU[P]LVYKPZPUJLU[P]L
This review shows that.
The review also found that such a cut would in fact hinder people’s ability to take steps back
towards work. Job hunting costs money, including money for transport and clothes, since
you cannot go to work or an interview without appropriate clothes. That is particularly true for
disabled people, a huge number of whom live in poverty. If a claimant cannot afford the fare to
attend an interview, how will that promote his or her employment prospects?
We furthermore need to consider this cut in the context of the £21 billion of cuts implemented in
[OLSHZ[7HYSPHTLU[>LHYL^P[ULZZPUN[OLTVZ[KYHTH[PJYVSSPUNIHJRVM[OLZLJ\YP[`ÅVVYMVYV\Y
most vulnerable citizens ever seen, in my view, in the UK.
I hope the Government looks at the review in detail and in particular the views of disabled people
JVU[HPULK^P[OPU;OL`YHPZL]LY`ZPNUPÄJHU[JVUJLYUZUV[VUS`HIV\[OV^Z\JOHJ\[^PSSPTWHJ[
on health and wellbeing but also on their ability to look for and stay in work.

Baroness Grey-Thompson DBE
I was pleased to be a part of this review which I believe is an important addition to the debates
on the Welfare Reform and Work Bill and the Government’s proposed cut to ESA WRAG.
I support the Government’s ambition to support more people into work and we should do all that
^LJHU[VHPK[OH[/V^L]LYJ\[[PUNKPZHISLKWLVWSL»ZILULÄ[Z^PSSUV[HJOPL]L[OPZHUKPUKLLK
the Review has found that the proposed cut will hamper efforts to halve the disability employment
gap.
Far from incentivising sick and disabled people to get into work such a cut is likely to move
disabled people further from the workplace. Respondents have told this review that cutting this
ÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[^PSSPTWHJ[VU[OLPYOLHS[O[OLPYHIPSP[`[VSVVRMVY^VYR\UKLY[HRL[OPUNZZ\JOHZ
training and in some cases lead to social isolation, debt and other hardships.
These in culmination will undoubtedly also up the anxiety and stress levels of those in the ESA
WRAG, an important consideration given that almost quarter of a million people in this cohort
have mental health issues, autism and learning disabilities.
-VY[OL.V]LYUTLU[[VM\SÄSSP[ZVIQLJ[P]L[VOHS]L[OLKPZHIPSP[`LTWSV`TLU[NHWP[^PSSULLK[V
cease this cut and put in place personalised support that is individually tailored to allow those
who can look for work to do so effectively.
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2. Executive Summary
1.

This Parliamentary Review looks at the Government’s proposal to reduce the amount
of money that new claimants in the Employment and Support Allowance Work Related
Activity Group (ESA WRAG) would receive from April 2017.

2.

The proposal to remove the ESA WRAG payment (and the equivalent ‘limited capability
for work’ payment in the new Universal Credit), almost £30 a week, forms part of the
Government’s Welfare Reform and Work Bill which is currently being debated in the
House of Lords.

3.

4HU`KPZHISLKWLVWSLJOHYP[PLZ47ZHUK7LLYZOH]LL_WYLZZLKZPNUPÄJHU[JVUJLYUZ
over the proposed reduction and the impact it might have on disabled people. To
explore these concerns, the Independent Crossbench Peers, Lord Low of Dalston CBE,
Baroness Meacher and Baroness Grey-Thompson DBE led a Parliamentary Review (the
Review).

4.

The review was supported by a secretariat of seven charities: Leonard Cheshire Disability,
Mind, MS Society, National Autistic Society, RNIB, Royal Mencap Society and Scope.

5.

The Review put out a call for written evidence, which resulted in over 30 organisations
responding as well as nearly 200 disabled people.

6.

0UHKKP[PVU[^VYV\UK[HISLZLZZPVUZ^LYLOLSKHUK[YHUZJYPILK;OLÄYZ[^HZ^P[O
disability and health charities, think tanks and other organisations. The second was with
disabled people who are currently in or have been in the ESA WRAG.

7.

Relevant publications and legislation have been used, together with data from the
+PZHIPSP[`)LULÄ[Z*VUZVY[P\T^OPJOZ\Y]L`LKV]LYWLVWSLPU[OL,:(>9(.

Disabled people and employment.
8.

Chapter 5 and chapter 6 provide background and context to the Review. Chapter 5 looks
at disabled people and their employment situation and shows that disabled people are
less likely to be in employment. 48.5% of disabled people between the ages of 16-64 are
currently employed, compared to 78.8% of non-disabled adults. This is despite the fact
that the majority of disabled people wish to work.

9.

The report then outlines the barriers that disabled people experience when trying to
HJJLZZ^VYR;OLPZZ\LPZJVTWSL_HUKIHYYPLYZHYLVM[LUKPZHIPSP[`ZWLJPÄJ-VYL_HTWSL
WLVWSL^P[OZWLLJOPTWLKPTLU[ZHYLT\JOTVYLSPRLS`[VX\V[LSHJRVMJVUÄKLUJLHZH
barrier than those with mobility issues.

10.

The Review also noted that disabled people are more likely to live in poverty. 31% of
disabled working-age adults live in poverty compared to 20% of non-disabled adults.
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What is ESA WRAG?
11.

>OLUWLVWSLHYLHZZLZZLKHZJ\YYLU[S`UV[Ä[MVY^VYR[OL`HYLWSHJLKPULP[OLY[OL>9(.
for sick and disabled people with limited capability to work, or the Support Group for
disabled people with limited capability for work-related activity.

12.

Work-related activity can include work-focused interviews and training courses. This
work-related activity is mandatory and sanctions can be applied if the claimant does not
complete it. Claimants can also be referred to the Work Programme or Work Choice.

13.

Over time many people with the right support will move towards and into work. Others with
health and medical conditions may experience deterioration in their condition and move to
the ESA Support Group where they are not expected to prepare for work.

14.

Currently there are 492,180 disabled people within the ESA WRAG. The largest group are
those with ‘Mental and Behavioural Disorders’ (248,040) which include those with mental
health problems, learning disabilities and autism.

15.

The ESA WRAG payment is higher than the payment for people in receipt of Jobseeker’s
Allowance. The extra money individuals receive is provided as recognition that they are
likely to be unemployed for a longer period of time than those receiving Jobseeker’s
(SSV^HUJL6UJLV\[VM[OL^VYRWSHJLKPZHISLKWLVWSLJHUÄUKP[T\JOTVYLKPMÄJ\S[[V
YL[\YU"WLYJLU[VM\ULTWSV`LKKPZHISLKWLVWSLOH]LILLUV\[VM^VYRMVYÄ]L`LHYZVY
more, compared with just 3 per cent of the non-disabled population.

16.

According to one of the people who designed the ESA WRAG, Professor Paul Gregg,
the typical duration that claimants were expected to be in the WRAG was two years.
Currently, roughly 60 per cent of people spend approximately two years in the ESA WRAG.
This compares with 60 per cent of people spending roughly six months on Jobseeker’s
Allowance.

What changes to ESA WRAG are proposed in the Welfare Reform and
Work Bill?
17.

Clause 13 of the Welfare Reform and Work Bill proposes to abolish the WRAG component for
new claims for ESA from April 2017. Clause 14 abolishes the equivalent ‘limited capability for
work’ component in the new Universal Credit which will replace ESA and a number of other
ILULÄ[Z

18.

This will reduce income for those in the WRAG from £102.15 a week to £73.10, a reduction of
£29.05 per week. Existing claimants will be protected, but will be affected should they move
into work and then return to claiming ESA WRAG.

19.

The Bill’s impact assessment states that the reason behind this reduction is to ‘remove the
ÄUHUJPHSPUJLU[P]LZ[OH[JV\SKV[OLY^PZLKPZJV\YHNLJSHPTHU[ZMYVT[HRPUNZ[LWZIHJR[V^VYR»

What does ESA WRAG provide for claimants?
20.

;OL]HZ[THQVYP[`VMYLZWVUKLU[ZKLZJYPILKKPMÄJ\S[PLZSP]PUNVU[OLJ\YYLU[,:(>9(.
payment of £102.15 a week. Many highlighted the negative impact on their health and
wellbeing.
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21.

+H[HMYVT[OL+PZHIPSP[`)LULÄ[Z*VUZVY[P\T+)*IYV\NO[[OPZPU[VZOHYWMVJ\Z0UH
survey of over 500 disabled people in the ESA WRAG, the DBC found that 57% said that
the amount they currently received was not enough to live on. 28% of those surveyed
reported that they had been unable to afford to eat, while 38% had been unable to heat
their home and 52% struggled to stay healthy.

22.

Respondents pointed out that only half of people in the ESA WRAG were in receipt
of Disability Living Allowance or Personal Independence Payments meaning that the
£102.15 was a critical source of income. Many respondents talked about how the
payment was used to undertake social and work-related activities but also to attend
groups that aided their health and wellbeing.

23.

The review also found that respondents were concerned about the quality of employment
support offered in ESA WRAG, with many commenting that the quality is low and does
not meet their needs. This led several respondents to use part of their WRAG payment
on training programmes, which should be provided as part of the employment support
offered to people in the WRAG.

Impact of losing the additional money that comes with ESA WRAG
on claimants
24.

The Review, in line with organisations such as the Equality and Human Rights
Commission, has noted that the Government’s impact assessment of the removal of the
ESA WRAG component is lacking in depth and quality.

25.

The Government cites a report from the OECD highlighting a link between reductions in
ILULÄ[ZHUKYL[\YUPUN[V^VYRI\[VUHUHS`ZPZ[OPZ9L]PL^MV\UK[OH[YLWVY[KVLZUV[
mention disability, nor does it take into account that people in the WRAG are assessed as
having ‘limited capability for work’

26.

The assessment published alongside the Bill does not consider the impact of the ESA
WRAG reduction on disabled people, or likely additional costs to the NHS and social care
services as a result of reducing the incomes of sick and disabled people. This Review
MV\UK[OH[JOHUNLZHYLSPRLS`[VPTWHJ[VUV[OLYW\ISPJZLY]PJLZHUKILULÄ[Z

27.

The overwhelming response from organisations and individuals who answered this
question was fundamental disagreement that reducing the ESA WRAG payment would
incentivise sick and disabled people to move closer to work.

28.

In fact respondents argued that the reduction would hinder, not help them take steps
toward work. Many described the anxiety and stress that would entail from being pushed
further into debt and poverty. Being consumed by these concerns would compound
health (often mental health) conditions, meaning they would be less able to take part in
work related activity or look for work.

29.

Other respondents spoke of very practical issues that a reduction in income would bring
about. This included not being able to afford broadband and telephones, which are
critical tools in taking steps towards work. Others said they would struggle to attend
work-focused interviews, work experience and volunteering placements due to being
unable to afford travel costs.
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30.

;OPZ^HZIHJRLK\WI`Z\Y]L`KH[HMYVT[OL+PZHIPSP[`)LULÄ[Z*VUZVY[P\T^OPJOMV\UK
nearly half of the 500 respondents said that such a reduction would mean them getting into
work later rather than sooner.

Looking forward
31.

The Review proposes that if the Government is to support more people in the ESA WRAG
into employment, which would in turn help it to reach its welcome ambition of halving the
disability employment gap, it will need to improve the support provided for this cohort.

32.

Respondents made it clear that what they or the people they represent need is more
personalised and individually tailored back to work support. Respondents submitted a
U\TILYVMNVVKWYHJ[PJLL_HTWSLZVM[HPSVYLKZ\WWVY[^OPJO[OL.V]LYUTLU[TH`ÄUK
helpful to look at in more detail.

33.

In addition many respondents highlighted that more work needs to be done with
employers. This should include more support for employing disabled people, raising
awareness about the support available, free occupational health advice, work plans, and
addressing any fears employers may have.

Conclusions
34.

The Review concluded that there is no relevant evidence setting out a convincing case
[OH[[OL,:(>9(.WH`TLU[HJ[ZHZHÄUHUJPHSKPZPUJLU[P]L[VJSHPTHU[ZTV]PUN[V^HYKZ
work, or that reducing the payment would incentivise people to seek work. In fact, many
claimants and organistions are deeply concerned by the notion that ESA WRAG claimants
could be incentivised to go into work when they have been found to be too ill to work.

35.

;OL9L]PL^HSZVV\[SPULZOV^[OLWYVWVZLKYLK\J[PVUPU[OLÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[[V[OPZNYV\W
is likely to move them further away from the labour market rather than closer.

36.

The Review asks the Government to halt its proposed change to ESA WRAG and instead
focus on improving back to work support by ensuring it is personalised, tailored and meets
individuals’ needs.
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Recommendations
1.

Reverse the removal of the ESA WRAG component and the equivalent payment under
Universal Credit as proposed in the Welfare Reform and Work Bill.

2.

Conduct a thorough impact assessment of the proposed changes to the ESA WRAG,
taking into account the impact this measure would have on disabled people, their
MHTPSPLZJHYLYZ[OL5/:SVJHSH\[OVYP[PLZHUKV[OLY+>7ILULÄ[Z

3.

Provide more disability employment advisers to support claimants in the WRAG to move
towards work.

4.

Provide more training in disability and health for general job centre advisers.

5.

Ensure that the Work and Health Programme, announced in the 2015 spending review,
is developed in collaboration with disabled people and disability organisations, in order
to ensure that it is a tailored and personalised employment programme for people in the
WRAG.

6.

The new Work and Health programme should consider the use of new reward and
commissioning structures to enable greater employment outcomes for people in the ESA
WRAG.

7.

Review the current use of conditionality and sanctions for this cohort and attempt to
YLK\JLSL]LSZVMMLHYHUKHU_PL[`^P[OPU[OLILULÄ[ZZ`Z[LT

8.

Fundamentally redesign the Work Capability Assessment, focusing on a holistic approach
which understands the barriers to work people face and ensuring this information is used
to provide appropriate support.

9.

Work more closely with employers to increase awareness of how to best support
disabled people and people with complex needs, and undertake a Review of the
incentives for employers to take on disable people and those with health conditions.

10.

Take action to ensure all employers are aware of their responsibilities under the Equality
Act 2010, penalising those who do not adhere to it.

 ,_WHUK(JJLZZ[V>VYR[VHSSV^TVYLWLVWSL[VILULÄ[MYVT[OLZ\WWVY[VMMLYLKHUK
make the administration of claims more accessible.
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3. Introduction
1.

This Parliamentary Review looks at the Government’s proposal to reduce the amount
of money that new claimants in the Employment and Support Allowance Work Related
Activity Group (ESA WRAG) would receive from April 2017.

2.

The proposal to reduce the payment for those in the ESA WRAG by almost £30 a week
forms part of the Government’s Welfare Reform and Work Bill. This was introduced into
Parliament on 9 July 2015 and is currently being debated in the House of Lords.

3.

4HU`KPZHISLKWLVWSLJOHYP[PLZ47ZHUK7LLYZOH]LL_WYLZZLKZPNUPÄJHU[JVUJLYUZ
over the proposed reduction and the impact it might have on disabled people, their
families and carers.

4.

To explore these concerns, the Independent Crossbench Peers, Lord Low of Dalston
CBE, Lady Meacher and Lady Grey-Thompson DBE undertook a Parliamentary Review
(the Review) to gather the views of disabled people, their families and carers, and
PU[LYLZ[LKVYNHUPZH[PVUZHUKYLWVY[VU[OLÄUKPUNZ

5.

The review was supported by a secretariat of seven charities: Leonard Cheshire Disability,
Mind, MS Society, National Autistic Society, RNIB, Royal Mencap Society and Scope.

6.

It has been the assertion of Ministers that the ESA WRAG component (the £30 a week)
acts as a ‘disincentive’ for individuals to seek work and that removing it would result in
more disabled people moving into work.

7.

This has been disputed by disability charities and many politicians across the political
spectrum who believe the barriers to work are complex and have pointed out that those
PU[OL,:(>9(.OH]LILLUMV\UKº\UÄ[MVY^VYR»;OLMVJ\Z[OLZLVYNHUPZH[PVUZ
believe, should be on how to better support disabled people into work and on ensuring
that the right people are placed into the ESA WRAG.

8.

Given this difference of opinion, this Review sets out to explore in detail whether or not
the proposed reduction of £29.05 a week will help or hinder the Government’s aim of
increasing the number of disabled people in work. It also wants to understand the impact
that having less money will have on disabled individuals going forward, for example how
P[^PSSHMMLJ[[OLPYOLHS[O[OLPYHIPSP[`[VJV]LYKHPS`SP]PUNZJVZ[ZHUKÄUHUJL[OLPYZLHYJOMVY
work.

9.

The Review starts by providing some background and context into which the proposed
changes are born by outlining an overview of the economic situation of disabled people
and the barriers they experience to accessing work (Chapter 5). It then moves onto
outlining the history of the ESA WRAG, exploring its purpose, and providing an insight
into the assessment process and sanctions policies associated with it (Chapter 6).
*OHW[LYZ HUKWYLZLU[[OLÄUKPUNZHUKHUHUHS`ZPZVM[OLÄUKPUNZMYVT[OL
consultation, concluding with recommendations (Chapter 11).
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4. Methodology
1.

The Review adopted a three-stranded methodology for gathering evidence, comprising:
• a review of relevant legislation and publications
• distribution of a formal call for written evidence
• oral evidence sessions.

4.1. A Review of relevant legislation and publications
2.

The following documents were reviewed:
• relevant legislation, including the Welfare Reform and Work Bill currently before
Parliament;
• Employment and Support Allowance conditions, legislation and guidance;
• previous reports on disability and employment, including reports looking at the
proposed removal of the Work Related Activity Group component from people
claiming ESA who are deemed to have limited capability for work;
• Parliamentary questions and debates on the proposed removal of the ESA WRAG
JVTWVULU[MYVTWLVWSL^OVHYL\UÄ[[V^VYR

4.2. Written submissions to the Review
3.

A consultation period was given for written submissions. The consultation began with a
formal call for evidence on 22 October 2015 and closed at midnight on 15 November
2015.

4.

Submissions were invited from disabled people and any organisation with an interest
in policy around ESA, including those representing individuals affected. An Easy Read
version of the call for evidence was also published. The call to evidence was available in
two separate formats; one for organisations and one for individuals.

5.

The call for evidence contained four questions:
1. What is your evaluation of the support people receive on ESA WRAG? For example the
payment they receive and/ or the support that they are offered, such as training or work
skills, and whether this helps them move closer towards employment.
2. What would be the impact of the Government’s proposal to reduce the ESA WRAG
payment on claimants/families?
3. Would there be an impact on people’s ability to look for work if the amount of money
was reduced? What do you think this impact, if any, would be?
4. What further support should be made available to help people in the ESA WRAG move
towards employment that isn’t currently available?

6.

12

Submissions from individuals could be made anonymously. Any material that could be
H[[YPI\[LK[VPUKP]PK\HSZVYHSSV^[OLT[VILPKLU[PÄLK^HZHUVU`TPZLKILMVYLW\ISPJH[PVU

Methodology
7.

We received 30 responses from both national and local organisations. In addition, we also
received around 180 responses from individuals with 140 responding to question 1, 178 to
question 2, 150 to question 3 and 168 to question 4.

8.

The Review had hoped for more contributions from local authorities and local employment
support services. However, responses from these groups were limited, most likely due to
the short consultation period dictated by the urgency of the Review.

9.

All written submissions were analysed by the Review secretariat, and responses were
thematically coded.

4.3. Oral submissions to the Review
10.

The Review also conducted two oral evidence sessions – one for organisations and a
second for individuals to give evidence. The evidence sessions took place on 23 November
2015 in the Houses of Parliament.

11.

Invitees to submit oral evidence were chosen by the secretariat and Lord Low to represent
the following groups:
• Individuals with direct experience of receiving ESA
• Disability Charities and Disabled People’s Organisations
• Mental Health Organisations
• Health Organisations
• Local authorities and devolved administrations
• Government representatives
• Other charities that showed an interest.

12.

Some invited to present oral evidence were unable to attend. Appendix 1 includes a full
list both of organisations who were invited to give oral evidence, and a list of those that
subsequently did so.

13.

The Review is grateful to everyone who took part in the call for evidence. In particular the
Review would like to thank all those who shared their personal experiences and insights.
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5. Disabled people and
employment
5.1. Current employment and economic situation of disabled people
1.

Disabled people in the UK are more likely to be unemployed than non-disabled people,
HUK\ULTWSV`TLU[HUKLJVUVTPJPUHJ[P]P[`ÄN\YLZMVY[OPZNYV\WOH]LYLTHPULK
Z[\IIVYUS`OPNOMVYTHU``LHYZ4VZ[YLJLU[ÄN\YLZZOV^[OH[!
• 45.5% of disabled people are currently economically inactive, compared to 17% of
non-disabled adults. Economically inactive people are those who are not in work, but
who do not satisfy all the criteria for unemployment (wanting a job, seeking in the last
four weeks and available to start in the next two).[1]
• 11% of disabled people are currently unemployed (actively seeking work), compared
to 5% of non-disabled adults
• 48.5% of disabled people are currently employed, compared to 78.8% of nondisabled adults.[2]

2.

Employment rates vary vastly across impairments. People with depression, anxiety and
ZL]LYLSLHYUPUNKPZHIPSP[PLZÄUKRLLWPUNHUKÄUKPUNHQVI[OLOHYKLZ[1\Z[ WLVWSL
with a learning disability known to social services and 10% with mental health problems
are in paid employment[3]. Additionally, only one in three of registered blind and partially
ZPNO[LKWLVWSLVM^VYRPUNHNLPU[OL<2HYLPUWHPKLTWSV`TLU[HUK[OPZNYV\WPZÄ]L
[PTLZTVYLSPRLS`[OHU[OLNLULYHSWVW\SH[PVU[VOH]LOHKUVWHPK^VYRMVYÄ]L`LHYZ

3.

In addition, disabled people are much more likely to work part-time than non-disabled
people (50% compared to 29%).[4] They are also much more likely to be in lower
WHPKQVIZ VMKPZHISLKWLVWSL^P[OSL]LS[OYLLX\HSPÄJH[PVUZHYLPUSV^WHPKQVIZ
compared to 13% of non-disabled people. 41% of disabled people without level three
X\HSPÄJH[PVUHYLPUSV^WHPKQVIZJVTWHYLK[VQ\Z[V]LY VMUVUKPZHISLKWLVWSL[5]

4.

As a result, disabled people are much more likely to live in poverty. 31% of disabled
working-age adults live in poverty compared to 20% of non-disabled adults. 33% of
families with a disabled person in the household live in poverty[6]. However, it has been
suggested that once the additional costs of disability are taken into account, poverty
ÄN\YLZHYLSPRLS`[VILT\JOOPNOLY[7]

5.

Disabled people are more likely than non-disabled people to have taken out a loan to pay
bills (14% compared to 9%) and to make ends meet (15% compared to 7%).[8]
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5.2. Barriers to accessing employment
6.

It is widely accepted that disabled people face many barriers to accessing work. These
range from societal barriers, such as employer attitudes, to personal barriers including lack
VMJVUÄKLUJL

Barriers to employment for
disabled people
• Employer attitudes
• Health condition, illness or impairment
• Lack of job opportunities
• (U_PL[`SHJRVMJVUÄKLUJL
• +PMÄJ\S[`^P[O[YHUZWVY[
• 3HJRVMX\HSPÄJH[PVUZL_WLYPLUJLZRPSSZ

,_[YHJ[MYVT6MÄJLMVY+PZHIPSP[`
0ZZ\LZ-\SÄSSPUN7V[LU[PHS
technical appendix, table 5.2

7.

Overall the most frequently reported barriers for unemployed disabled adults are a lack of
job opportunities (26%) and their health condition or impairment (25%). When looking at
those who are considered to be economically inactive, the percentage quoting their health
condition or impairment rises to 70 percent.[9]

8.

The barriers affecting an individual vary widely, depending on the individual’s disability. For
example, unemployed people with a speech impediment were much more likely to quote
SHJRVMJVUÄKLUJLHZHIHYYPLY [OHU[OVZL^P[OTVIPSP[`PZZ\LZ +PMÄJ\S[PLZ^P[O
transport, (although a big concern for all unemployed disabled people) were considered
[VILWHY[PJ\SHYS`KPMÄJ\S[MVY[OVZL^P[OZWLLJOPTWLKPTLU[Z HUKILOH]PV\YHS
intellectual and memory problems (56%).

9.

As this clearly shows, barriers to employment are very personal and often multi-faceted.

5.3. What support is currently available to disabled people and those
with health conditions wanting to move into work?
10.

This section outlines some of the support that disabled people and those with health
conditions may receive, both in and out of work. This is important context to the discussion
of ESA WRAG, as many people in the WRAG may receive some of this support, either now
or potentially in the future. Comment and critique of this support is based upon evidence
received and is provided in later sections.
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5.3.1. Access to Work
11.

Access to Work is a Government scheme that anyone with a health condition or disability
JHUHWWS`MVY(JJLZZ[V>VYRWYV]PKLZWYHJ[PJHSHUKÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[MVYKPZHISLK
people in work, or starting a new job. This includes employment, self-employment, work
experience placements and apprenticeships.

12.

Decisions are made on a case-by-case basis and therefore Access to Work applicants
do not have to be in receipt of ESA to qualify. However, many people in the ESA WRAG
TV]PUNPU[VLTWSV`TLU[^V\SKILULÄ[MYVTZ\WWVY[WYV]PKLKI`(JJLZZ[V>VYR

13.

Access to Work pays for a wide range of support for disabled people. Examples include
support workers, equipment adaptations and payments to help with travel for people
who can’t use public transport. Without this support, many disabled people would be
unable to work.

5.3.2. Jobcentre Plus, Work Choice and the Work Programme
14.

Claimants are offered back-to-work support by the DWP with the aim of helping them
move closer to employment. Support is offered through three different routes:
• Jobcentre Plus – offering commissioned and in-house support through work coaches
• ;OL>VYR7YVNYHTTL¶[OL.V]LYUTLU[»ZÅHNZOPWIHJR[V^VYRZJOLTLHWH`TLU[
for-results welfare-work-work scheme[12]
• >VYR*OVPJL¶H]VS\U[HY`LTWSV`TLU[WYVNYHTTLZWLJPÄJHSS`KLZPNULKMVYKPZHISLK
people with more complex issues.

5.3.3. Disability Employment Advisors
15.

Disability Employment Advisors (DEAs) are specialist advisors based in job centres. They
offer specialist advice to disabled people and those with health conditions and have
a greater understanding of disability and health conditions than standard job centre
advisors.

5.3.4. Disability Living Allowance and Personal Independence
Payments
16.

Disability Living Allowance (DLA) and its successor, Personal Independence Payment
707PZHKPZHIPSP[`ILULÄ[KLZPNULK[VWH`MVY[OLL_[YHJVZ[ZJH\ZLKI`OH]PUNH
KPZHIPSP[`VYOLHS[OJVUKP[PVU707^HZÄYZ[PU[YVK\JLKPUMVYUL^JSHPTHU[Z,_PZ[PUN
DLA claimants are currently being transferred to PIP. Eligibility for PIP is determined by
the DWP, following an assessment with one of its contractors. This can be a paperbased assessment or, for the majority of people, a face-to-face assessment with a health
professional.

17.

(JJVYKPUN[VH+>7Z\Y]L`VMKPZHISLK^VYRPUNHNLILULÄ[JSHPTHU[ZVUS` VM
people in the ESA WRAG are also in receipt of DLA or PIP[11].
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6. What is the ESA WRAG?
6.1. History
1.

,:(^HZÄYZ[PU[YVK\JLKPU6J[VILYMVYUL^JSHPTHU[ZYLWSHJPUN[OYLLVSKLYILULÄ[Z
;OLZL^LYL!0UJHWHJP[`)LULÄ[:L]LYL+PZHISLTLU[(SSV^HUJLHUK0UJVTL:\WWVY[
WHPKILJH\ZLVMPSSULZZVYKPZHIPSP[`7LVWSLPUYLJLPW[VM[OLZL[OYLLILULÄ[ZZ[HY[LK[VIL
reassessed for ESA in 2011.

6.2. Purpose
2.

,:(PZHUV\[VM^VYRILULÄ[WHPK[VPSSVYKPZHISLKWLVWSL^OVHYL\UHISL[V^VYR0[PZ
there to provide:
• Financial support if someone is unable to work;
• Personalised help so that someone can work if they are able to.

3.

The DWP have previously stated that ESA was designed to help claimants “to achieve their
M\SSWV[LU[PHS[OYV\NO^VYRHUK[VOLSW[OLT[VNHPUPUKLWLUKLUJLMYVTILULÄ[Z¹[12]

4.

There were 476,500 claimants in the ESA WRAG in May 2015.[13] Reasons as to why people
HYLWSHJLKPU[OL,:(>9(.]HY`I\[VMÄJPHSZ[H[PZ[PJZZOV^[OH[ VMJSHPTHU[ZHYLPU
the ESA WRAG because of ‘Mental and Behavioural Disorders’, which are primarily: Mental
health problems, learning disability or autism. A full breakdown of the different conditions as
experienced by people in the ESA WRAG is detailed in Appendix 3.

6.3. Types of ESA
5.

If a claimant is found to have ‘limited capability for work’ after an assessment, they are
placed into one of two groups. First is the work-related activity group (WRAG). This is for
people who have limited capability for work, but who can take part in work-related activity
with a view to moving towards employment in the future. This activity can include workfocussed interviews and training courses, for example. Claimants can be referred to the
Work Programme or Work Choice. This work-related activity is mandatory and sanctions
can be applied if the claimant does not complete it.

6.

The other group that people can be placed in is the support group. This group is for people
who both have limited capability for work, and limited capability for work-related activity.
No conditions are placed upon people in this group, although they can voluntarily access
some training if they wish. The support group is not being directly addressed in this Review,
although some people who submitted evidence have experience of being in the WRAG and
Z\WWVY[NYV\WHUK[OLPYL_WLYPLUJLZHYLYLÅLJ[LKOLYL
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6.4. Length of time in the ESA WRAG
7.

The extra money individuals receive is provided as recognition that they are likely to be
unemployed for a longer period of time than those receiving Jobseeker’s Allowance.
6UJLV\[VM[OL^VYRWSHJLKPZHISLKWLVWSLJHUÄUKP[T\JOTVYLKPMÄJ\S[[VYL[\YU" 
VM\ULTWSV`LKKPZHISLKWLVWSLOH]LILLUV\[VM^VYRMVYÄ]L`LHYZVYTVYLJVTWHYLK
with just 3% of the non-disabled population.[14]

8.

According to one of the people who designed ESA, Professor Paul Gregg, the typical
duration that claimants were expected to be in the WRAG was two years[15]. Currently,
roughly 60% of people do spend approximately two years in the ESA WRAG. This
compares with 60% of people spending roughly six months on Jobseeker’s Allowance
(oral evidence submitted by Mind).

6.5. Assessment process
9.

The majority of ESA claimants have a face-to-face assessment with a Maximus health
professional, although some decisions are able to be made on the basis of paper
evidence alone. The assessment report, with the application form and any additional
evidence, is returned to the DWP where a decision-maker decides whether the claimant
is entitled to ESA and, if so, which group they should be in. The policy aim was for
all claimants to regularly undergo this process, to assess whether their condition has
improved or become worse and to adjust their entitlement where necessary.

6.6. Conditionality in the ESA WRAG
10.
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Work-related activity and work-focussed interviews are mandatory for claimants in the
ESA WRAG. If a claimant fails to undertake this activity without a good reason they
could be sanctioned. This involves the removal of part of their ESA payment for a certain
amount of time. The length of the sanction may increase each time the claimant is
sanctioned.

What changes to the ESA WRAG are proposed in the Welfare Reform and Work Bill?

7. What changes to ESA WRAG
are proposed in the Welfare
Reform and Work Bill?
1.

The Welfare Reform and Work Bill proposes to abolish the WRAG component for new
claims for ESA from April 2017 (clause 13). This will reduce income for those qualifying for
the WRAG by £29.05 per week. Existing claimants will be protected but will be affected
should they move into work and then return to claiming ESA WRAG.

7.1. Context of Government proposal
2.

This Review believes that changes to ESA WRAG must be understood in the wider context
of reductions and changes in social security, on which disabled people and those with
health conditions rely. Since 2010, there have been a number of changes that have meant
those relying on social security face big challenges going forward.

3.

Since 2010 the following changes have been introduced:

4.

*V\UJPS;H_)LULÄ[ - In 2012, the Government moved to localising support for council
tax, on a cash-limited basis, enabling local authorities to decide who should be receiving
support with paying their council tax. This has meant that some disabled people are now
paying council tax contributions who would not have paid anything in the past.

5.

Extension of size restrictions to the social rented sector Spare room subsidy –
(ZWHY[VM[OL>LSMHYL9LMVYT(J[JOHUNLZ[V/V\ZPUN)LULÄ[LU[P[SLTLU[^LYL
introduced. Those living either in social housing or a housing association home, and who
had more bedrooms than they were entitled to, were to pay an additional amount of rent
NVPUNMVY^HYK" VM[OLYLU[LSPNPISLMVYOV\ZPUNILULÄ[^OLYL[OLYLPZLU[P[SLTLU[MVY
one additional bedroom, and 25% for two or more bedrooms, was removed from the
calculation, reducing HB payable by anything from 14% to 100%.

6.

DLA/ PIP ¶;OL>LSMHYL9LMVYT(J[HSZVPU[YVK\JLKHUL^YLWSHJLTLU[ILULÄ[MVY
the Disability Living Allowance, PIP. Unlike DLA, PIP only has two rates of the former care
(now daily living) component. It has been estimated, that by the time PIP is fully rolled
out, 600,000 fewer people[16]^PSSYLJLP]L[OLILULÄ[[OHU^V\SKOH]LKVUL\UKLY+3(
In addition, as part of the changes the ‘50 metre rule’ was replaced by a new ‘20 metre
rule. Government projections have shown that 428,000 fewer people will qualify for the
enhanced mobility rate under PIP by 2018[17].

7.

)LULÄ[*HW – In addition to all of the above, the Welfare Reform Act 2012 also introduced
HTH_PT\TSL]LSVMILULÄ[Z[OH[HUPUKP]PK\HSJV\WSLVYMHTPS`JV\SKYLJLP]L/V\ZLOVSKZ
including someone on DLA/PIP were exempt from the cap. However, households including
someone in the ESA WRAG who does not receive DLA/PIP, are still affected.
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8.

In addition to the changes resulting from the Welfare Reform Act 2012 and other
legislative changes from that period, the current Welfare Reform and Work Bill, which
includes the proposal to remove the ESA WRAG component, also introduces a number
of other changes that are likely to affect disabled people and those with health conditions.

9.

)LULÄ[Z*HW – further reductions - The Welfare Reform and Work Bill proposes to
YLK\JL[OLSL]LSVM[OL)LULÄ[*HWM\Y[OLY[VMVYJV\WSLZHUKSVULWHYLU[ZHUK
£13,400 for single claimants apart from in Greater London where it will be set at £23,000
and £15,410 respectively.

10.

)LULÄ[MYLLaLZ– The Welfare Reform and Work Bill proposes to freeze a range of
^VYRPUNILULÄ[ZPUJS\KPUN;H_*YLKP[Z/V\ZPUN)LULÄ[HUK[OLIHZPJYH[LVM[OL
Employment and Support Allowance for the next four years.

11.

Universal Credit - introduced in the Welfare Reform Act 2012, Universal Credit aims
[VJVTIPULZL]LYHSILULÄ[ZPU[VVUL;OLZLPUJS\KL!1VIZLLRLY»Z(SSV^HUJL/V\ZPUN
)LULÄ[>VYRPUN;H_*YLKP[*OPSK;H_*YLKP[,TWSV`TLU[HUK:\WWVY[(SSV^HUJL
and Income Support. It is being rolled out in stages, based on where claimants live and
their personal circumstances. The equivalent to ESA WRAG under universal credit is the
‘limited capability for work’ payment, and the changes to ESA WRAG will also affect that
payment.
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8. What does the ESA WRAG
provide for claimants?
1.

This Review asked individuals and organisations what the current situation is for people in
[OL,:(>9(.IV[OÄUHUJPHSS`HUKPU[LYTZVMZ\WWVY[WYV]PKLKMVYWLVWSL[VTV]LIHJR
to work. 140 individuals and 30 organisations responded.

2.

;OL]HZ[THQVYP[`KLZJYPILKKPMÄJ\S[PLZSP]PUNVU[OLWH`TLU[[OL`YLJLP]LHUK[OLPTWHJ[Z
on their health. They also highlighted that the employment support offered is often of a
low quality or does not meet the needs that they have relating to their disability or health
condition.

8.1. Financial support
3.

As discussed in chapter 6.4, the extra money individuals receive is provided as recognition
that they are likely to be unemployed for a longer period of time than those receiving
Jobseeker’s Allowance. That standard support currently stands at £102.15 per week once
a person has had their WCA and has been placed in the WRAG.

4.

;OL+PZHIPSP[`)LULÄ[Z*VUZVY[P\TYLJLU[S`JVUK\J[LKHZ\Y]L`VMKPZHISLKWLVWSL^OV
HYLJ\YYLU[S`PU[OL>9(.;OL`Z\TTHYPZLK[OLRL`ÄUKPUNZPU[OLPYZ\ITPZZPVU[V[OPZ
Review:

5.

“In a survey of over 500 disabled people who have received ESA, almost 6 in 10
(57%) said that the amount they currently received was not enough to live on. As
a consequence, almost a third (28%) couldn’t afford to eat, over a third (36%) have
been trapped in their house as they couldn’t afford a taxi, over a third (38%) have
been unable to heat their home (38%) and just over half (52%) have struggled to
stay healthy.”

6.

Written evidence submitted by Mind also addresses the same points:

7.

“People with mental health problems tell us that they use the ESA WRAG for
essentials such as heating bills and food, travelling to health appointments,
travelling to see friends and family, membership to leisure centres, paying
for talking therapies and employing help in the house, for example help with
VYNHUPZPUNIPSSZHUKÄUHUJLZ(SSVM[OLZLHJ[P]P[PLZHYLLZZLU[PHS[VLUHISLWLVWSL
with mental health problems to stay well, by facilitating social contact, alleviating
some anxiety and stress, and in many cases, to pay for treatment for their mental
health problems.”

8.

;OLZLZ\ITPZZPVUZYLÅLJ[YLZWVUZLZMYVTV[OLYVYNHUPZH[PVUZHUKPUKP]PK\HSZ;OL]HZ[
majority of people said that they spend their money on; food, heating, bills, housing,
[YHUZWVY[ÄUKPUNLTWSV`TLU[HUKZ\WWVY[PUN[OLPYOLHS[O7LVWSLYLWLH[LKS`YLWVY[LK[OH[
they struggle to live on the payments they receive, and experience worry and anxiety which
often makes their health condition or disability worse.
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8.1.1. Financial hardship
9.

“I need the money I get to pay my bills that have gone up due to other welfare
cuts such as council tax and to buy food and health care items and to travel to
hospital appts and my job centre interviews since they are no longer refundable.
I barely have enough money to last from fortnight to fortnight.” – (Individual
response)

10.

This response is typical of the majority received, with most people saying they currently
MHJLZVTLMVYTVMÄUHUJPHSOHYKZOPW:[Y\NNSPUN[VJVWL^LLR[V^LLR^HZH]LY`
common theme, for example:

11.

“During my time in the WRAG I had no other sources of support, I have no
MHTPS`HUKHTPUT`ÄM[PLZ0\ZLK[OLTVUL`[VWH`MVYIHZPJMVVKZ\WWSPLZ0
don’t drive or have a car so I had to keep in a basic stock of food nothing fancy
but enough to last a week, I had to pay an amount to council tax, and electricity
HUKNHZ0[YPLK[VILHZMY\NHSHZWVZZPISL0[^HZ]LY`KPMÄJ\S[¹¶0UKP]PK\HS
response)

12.

Some people also reported that they had to make a choice between which essentials to
pay for. In the following response, the choice was between food for the claimant or their
family:

13.

“The £102 I receive a week goes on food, heating and electric for me and my
children, well I say food for me, most of the time I go without to feed them.”
(Individual response)

14.

Other responses described people not being able to afford to buy clothes, or to pay for
transport to leave their house, for example:

15.

“All monies of £408 per month are used on household bills and the remainder
on food and any travel, home maintenance, clothing and to contribute to other
outstanding debts which is very little or none at all leaving me in an impossible
position. Because of this I have mental heath problems to which I am having
help with as well as being on long term mood stabilising medication to help with
depression and anxiety attacks, due to money and debt problems.” - Individual
response

16.

(ZV\[SPULKPUJOHW[LY+3(HUK707HYLKPZHIPSP[`ILULÄ[ZKLZPNULK[VOLSWWH`MVY
the extra costs associated with having a disability or health condition. Nevertheless, a
number of responses discussed using ESA to pay for expenses that DLA or PIP should
pay for. These included extra heating and travel costs. Therefore, ESA is used by many
people to pay for extra costs that non-disabled people do not face. This response
ZWLJPÄJHSS`OPNOSPNO[LK[OH[!

17.

“I am on high rate care and mobility elements of DLA, and the ESA helps to pay
for aids and care at home as the DLA does not cover all the costs.” (Individual
response)

18.

It should also be noted that 50% of people in the ESA WRAG are not in receipt of DLA or
PIP.
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19.

RNIB discussed why DLA/PIP is no substitute for the WRAG payment, and why the WRAG
payment should be higher than the amount that people receive on JSA:

20.

“It will not do to argue, as some have, that Personal Independence Payment (PIP)
can substitute for the reduced WRAG payment. The additional sum (just under
£30 per week) paid to an ESA claimant in the WRAG, compared with the JSA rate,
PZKLZPNULK[VYLÅLJ[[OLHKKP[PVUHSJVZ[ZVMILPUNVUH]LY`SV^PUJVTLMVYH
longer period than would normally be the case for a non-disabled person. In other
words, clothes and essential consumer goods wear out and need replacing, while
a very low income means that building up savings is not practicable. PIP, on the
other hand – for those who qualify – is designed to recognise the additional costs
of disability, such as transport, paying someone to do the shopping, or abnormal
wear and tear on clothing. It is important not to confuse the two purposes.

21.

“Of course, some claimants may in practice use their ESA WRAG component
partly to meet the extra costs of disability and some may spend their Disability
Living Allowance or PIP on expenses arising from a lengthy period on a low
income, but the purposes of the two payments complement each other and many
disabled people will need both to get by.”

22.

Very few responses to this question implied that the respondent was not facing some form
VMÄUHUJPHSOHYKZOPW,]LUTVZ[VM[OVZL^OV^LYLHISL[VWH`MVY^VYRYLSH[LKJV\YZLZVY
[OLPYV^UZ\WWVY[KPZJ\ZZLKILSV^PUKPJH[LK[OH[ÄUHUJLZ^LYLHZ[Y\NNSL

8.1.2. Support for health
23.

People are placed in the WRAG because of a health condition or disability. It is therefore
reasonable to expect that the money people receive should support them with their health
condition or disability, either to get better or manage their condition effectively. It is also
reasonable for people to expect that their condition does not deteriorate due to a lack
VMÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[;OLL]PKLUJLZ\ITP[[LK[V[OPZ9L]PL^OHZZOV^U[OH[ILPUNPU[OL
WRAG has actively worsened many claimants’ health conditions or disabilities.

24.

The National Aids Trust (NAT) made this submission to the Review:

25.

¸(KOLYLUJL[V[YLH[TLU[PZT\JOTVYLKPMÄJ\S[MVY[OVZLVUSV^PUJVTLZ(
major study (ASTRA) of treatment outcomes in people living with HIV in the UK
found that patients who were not in employment, and those who say they do not
have enough money for their basic needs, are much more likely to experience
virological rebound than their peers.

26.

“This is echoed in regular feedback NAT receives from HIV clinics and support
HNLUJPLZ[OH[ÄUHUJPHSOHYKZOPWPZVULVM[OLTHQVYIHYYPLYZ[VLMMLJ[P]L
treatment. HIV clinicians have in recent years started prescribing food
supplements to patients who would otherwise not get enough nutrition to take
their treatment correctly. The psychological impact of poverty also undermines
ability to maintain a daily, lifelong treatment regime.”

27.

When placed in the context of the previous section, which highlighted that some people in
the WRAG are unable to afford to eat properly, concerns are raised about whether people
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living with HIV/AIDS are able to adhere to their treatment regimes properly.
28.

Macmillan also highlighted the problems that people with cancer face, many of whom are
in the WRAG:

29.

“Macmillan’s research shows there are already 400,000 cancer patients
struggling to pay vital house hold bills and credit commitments because of
[OLHKKP[PVUHSJVZ[VM[OLPYKPZLHZL-V\YPUÄ]LWLVWSLHYLÄUHUJPHSS`HMMLJ[LK
because of their cancer, and are on average £570 worse off each month.”

30.

Many of the individual respondents also commented on health problems they face and
the problems that they have as a result of being in the ESA WRAG.

31.

“The changes to welfare have increased my anxiety levels, and have indeed
made my illness worse, as I worry every day that I will get a letter through the
door saying my money to survive will be stopped.” - Individual respondent

32.

The most common health impact cited by claimants was on their mental health. Almost
half of ESA claimants have either a mental health problem or learning disability as their
primary condition. Constantly living in fear of losing money, or becoming more anxious
over time as to how to pay for essentials, was a theme in many responses.

33.

¸0ULLKT`ILULÄ[Z[VSP]L0SP]LPUJVUZ[HU[[LYYVYVMSVZPUNT`ILULÄ[Z0
have a child to support. Subsequently my mental health (schizophrenia) is not
improving.” Individual respondent

34.

When providing oral evidence to the Reviewer, Action on ME referred to a survey of
people with ME, saying:

35.

“Our research showed that 66% of people with ME had a deterioration to their
condition (while in the WRAG)”

36.

Some people commented positively on how they have been able to use their ESA WRAG
payment to help their health condition improve, or manage their disability more effectively.

37.

¸0HTPU[OL>9(.ILJH\ZL0HTKPZHISLKHUKUV[Ä[[V^VYR;OLTVUL`
pays for essential living costs, and to stay in my home. It makes life bearable
and to battle against the anxiety that is part of my condition. I have been able
[VKVHJV\WSLVMTVK\SLZLHJO`LHY[V^VYR[V^HYKZÄUPZOPUNT`KLNYLLPU
psychology, and this has been considered as work related activity by the local
job centre… this has in turn helped my mental health and given me contact with
the outside world that I would not have otherwise had.” - Individual respondent

8.1.3. Supporting social activity
38.

Being a part of society is a vitally important part of a person’s life. Being isolated and
unable to afford to leave their home or take part in activities can adversely affect a
person’s health, especially their mental health.

39.

Many respondents highlighted how important social activities are to them, especially
in the context of helping their health condition or disability, and how the WRAG has
supported access.
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40.

¸0\ZLT`TVUL`[VOLSWI\PSKT`JVUÄKLUJLHYV\UKWLVWSL0NV[V4PUKHUK
participate in groups every week which all require a £3 payment per session. I
have to get a taxi most of the time because of my anxiety but sometimes I can
catch the bus if I’m feeling very good. I also have been doing some online courses
to build some skills which cost about £50 each.” - Individual respondent

41.

This response shows how vital the WRAG payment is to people when trying to improve
their health and learn new skills. This is particularly important for people with mental health
problems. Oral evidence from Mind stated that 75% of people with mental health problems
currently get no support from the NHS and have to pay for this themselves. The money
that some people get from the WRAG allows them to do this. However, ESA WRAG
JSHPTHU[ZZOV\SKUV[ÄUK[OLTZLS]LZPU[OLWVZP[PVUVMOH]PUN[V\ZL[OLPYWH`TLU[MVY
services that the NHS should provide.

42.

“I use the money to live, to be honest, the basics of life, also to pay for my mental
health art group I attend twice a week, which is a lifeline to me.” Individual
respondent

43.

Without this money from the WRAG, many people would be isolated and may not get
the support that they need. Even if people with health conditions or disabilities have other
support from DLA/PIP, or their local authority, that support is often not enough to cover
more than food, heating and basic care. If indeed it does cover that. Scope’s Extra Costs
Commission reported:

44.

“Life costs you £550 more on average a month if you’re disabled, but the support
to cover these costs - Disability Living Allowance - is only £360 a month.”

45.

Without the WRAG payment, some people would be unable to do basic things such as
leave their home, for example:

46.

“My money is mainly spent on getting out in the community with the support of
my support worker and sometimes doing courses and getting out of house with
my support groups run by a mental health charity. Money is also spent on bills and
getting me out. If didn’t have that money I probably wouldn’t leave the house” Individual respondent

8.1.4. Summary
47.

;OLSL]LSVMÄUHUJPHSOHYKZOPWL_WLYPLUJLKI`THU`WLVWSLPU[OL,:(>9(.PZ
concerning. It is worth remembering that people are placed in the group because of an
existing illness or disability. For those with health conditions that can improve, there is
evidence that WRAG payments can help with this. However, the majority of responses
discussing health stated that even the current ESA WRAG payment was too low to help
pay for essentials. This often led to the worsening of their condition and their mental health.
The stress and anxiety attached to claiming also made many respondents’ conditions
worse.

48.

Social activity is key to support. It is clear from the evidence that WRAG payments provide
H]P[HSSPMLSPULMVYTHU`WLVWSLPU[LYTZVMILPUNZVJPHSS`HJ[P]L/V^L]LY[OLÄUHUJPHS
hardship experienced by many clearly has a negative impact on this.
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49.

If the Government’s aim of halving the disability employment gap is to be realised, people
PU[OL>9(.ULLK[VTV]LPU[VLTWSV`TLU[;OLYLMVYLWYV]PKPUNLUV\NOÄUHUJPHS
support to enable people to manage their condition or disability is essential to allow them
to do this. For many, this is not the reality.

:\WWVY[[VÄUKLTWSV`TLU[
50.

The ESA WRAG is designed for people with ‘limited capability for work’, but who are
able to undertake ‘work related activity’ to prepare for work or move towards being able
[V^VYR;OLYLMVYL[OLÄUHUJPHSHUKWYHJ[PJHSZ\WWVY[WYV]PKLKMVY[OLJSHPTHU[[VTV]L
towards employment is an important consideration.

51.

This Review asked respondents what they thought of current back-to-work support and
whether it was working or not. Many individual and organisational responses commented
on the support offered to claimants both directly via job centres and work coaches, and
indirectly through WRAG payments.

8.2.1. Financial
52.

Several respondents use part of their ESA payment for courses and training. For some,
this has led to volunteering opportunities and could lead to paid work, evidence that
[OLÄUHUJPHSWH`TLU[PU[OL>9(.JHULUHISLWLVWSL[VTV]L[V^HYKZ^VYR;OPZ
respondent explained what they spend some of their WRAG payment on:

53.

“…on courses, this has enabled me to use my computer skills in volunteering
and Mental Health Service User involvement. This could eventually lead to paid
work.” - Individual respondent

54.

While this a positive use of the payment for those who can afford to, it is concerning
that some people feel the need to spend their WRAG payment on training or courses at
all. A fully supportive and effective system for those in the WRAG should provide these
opportunities.

8.2.2. Work Programme
55.

Simon Francis, a former civil servant working in the DWP’s central employment policy
team until last year, now an advisor at Goals UK, gave the following oral evidence to the
Review:

“The Work Programme doesn’t work for this group (those in the
WRAG)”
56.

This statement, from an employment expert and former DWP policy lead on employment,
succinctly sums up the majority of organisational and individual responses not just about
the Work Programme, but about the employment support offered more generally.

57.

This is reinforced by evidence submitted by the Royal National Institute of Blind People
(RNIB) which stated:
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58.

“1,010 blind or partially sighted people were enrolled onto the Work Programme
between June 2011 and March 2014, yet it helped just 60 (approximately 6%)
into paid employment… In contrast, 2,830 people whose primary disability was
described as “visual impairment” were referred onto Work Choice between
April 2011 and March 2015. Of those, 2,070 started on the programme and 840
(approximately 40%) have achieved a job outcome.”

59.

Evidence submitted by Rethink Mental Illness shows similar outcomes for the Work
Programme:

60.

“Figures from the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) show that only 8%
of ESA claimants with mental health problems who were referred to the Work
Programme had been helped into work, compared to the 24% referred without
a health condition. It is evident therefore that the current support in place is not
suitable, with many people let down by a lack of mental health expertise in backto-work support services.”

61.

The gap between the employment rates for disabled and non-disabled people has
remained stagnant for more than a decade.[18]

62.

The generic work programme is not succeeding in getting disabled people into work. After
a year on the Work Programme, only 8.7% of new ESA claimants and 4.3% of other ESA/
0UJHWHJP[`)LULÄ[JSHPTHU[ZOH]LOHKHQVIV\[JVTL,:(JSHPTHU[ZHYLHUPUJYLHZPUN
WYVWVY[PVUVM>VYR7YVNYHTTLWHY[PJPWHU[ZYPZPUNMYVT ^OLU[OLZJOLTL^HZÄYZ[
introduced to a little over a quarter in March 2015.[19]

63.

The majority of individual responses discussing the Work Programme mirror this. For
example:

64.

“I have no support at all, I spent two years on the Work Programme with four
different advisers which amounted to nothing really, I now have to attend the
Jobcentre as and when they call for me, I have had two visits so far and have
been placed on the Universal Jobsearch site which I access weekly. No incentive
for training has been explored.”- Individual respondent

65.

“I’ve been sent on an inappropriate course...” - Individual respondent

66.

By contrast, Work Choice has a higher success rate. People referred to Work Choice
between April-September 2014 had a job start rate of 52.3 per cent by March 2015[20].
However, it is small in scale and poorly targeted: only 17 per cent of referred customers
claim Employment and Support Allowance.[21] Work Choice provides voluntary,
WLYZVUHSPZLKHUKÅL_PISLZ\WWVY[^OPJO[HRLZPU[VHJJV\U[HSS[OLIHYYPLYZ[V^VYR[OH[H
disabled person may face and has specialist advisers who deal with smaller caseloads.

8.2.3. Jobcentre Plus Support
67.

Most people in the WRAG are not on the Work Programme and receive support from
job coaches in the job centre. The issues highlighted above are not isolated to the Work
Programme, as these responses highlight:
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68.

“The job centre have sent me to various people with a view to getting me back
to work, but none of them understand PTSD or the limitations of depression
added to a stressful life.” - Individual respondent

69.

“The help on the ESA WRAG has been little or poor in getting any type of work
despite my best efforts both through the job centre as well as me applying for
jobs on the government job websites.” - Individual respondent

70.

There are people in the WRAG who can move towards work with the right support, and
are actively trying to get that support, such as this person with autism who gave oral
evidence to the Review:

71.

“I got no support from the job centre... It was like hitting a brick wall... My
advisor doesn’t help at all. [I received] no help to get into work… I don’t want
to be on ESA, I want to be in employment. But it’s hard because there’s no
support”. (Individual oral evidence response)

72.

This sentiment also featured in the written submission from the National Autistic Society,
which stated:

73.

“Our research indicates that just 15% of adults on the autism spectrum are in
full time paid employment. Yet 79% of people of autistic people on out-of-work
ILULÄ[Z^HU[[V^VYR/V^L]LYTHU`H\[PZ[PJWLVWSL^PSSULLKZPNUPÄJHU[HUK
long-term support to become ready to work…

74.

We believe autistic people in the ESA WRAG have the potential to move closer
to employment, but they need tailored support in order to do so. The current
system does not deliver this”

75.

The support provided to people with health conditions and disabilities from job centres is
often inadequate. Advisors often lack understanding of how a person’s health condition
or disability affects their life and ability to work. This was often cited by respondents, for
example:

76.

¸0^HZWSHJLKPU[OL>9(.NYV\WHUK[OLZ\WWVY[YL!ÄUKPUNLTWSV`TLU[
was non existent. I went for an interview and was told no one would consider
employing you with your physical (wheelchair user, crutches for short distances,
chronic pain, damaged pelvis and spine) & mental health needs and that was
where the support began & ended.” - Individual respondent

77.

“Little support is offered they are not experts and they decide on what support I
need.” - Individual respondent

78.

/V^L]LYHZTHSSTPUVYP[`VMYLZWVUKLU[ZKPKYLÅLJ[[OH[QVIJLU[YLHK]PZVYZ\UKLYZ[VVK
HUKOLSWLK[OLTVYH[SLHZ[[YPLK[VOLSW[OLT^P[OPU[OLJVUÄULZVM[OLZ`Z[LT

79.

“I am generally left alone by my worker at my job centre. She is actually very
nice and understanding. I’ve been in the WRAG group for three years now and
only in the last year and a half did my advisor ask to see me. She also lets me
cancel on the day if I need and she calls me instead… At one point she tried
to push me into training and meetings on a course, but she could see how
distressing this was and didn’t ask again.” (Individual respondent)
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80.

Recommendation: Provide more training in disability and health for general job
centre advisers.

81.

While there are specialist disability employment advisors (DEAs), evidence submitted
by Mencap shows that the number of DEAs is being reduced. Freedom of information
requests conducted by Mencap in September 2015 show a 60 per cent reduction in the
overall number of DEAs in the past three years.

82.

Several respondents did mention seeing DEAs, but the vast majority did not. The majority
that mentioned the job centre said that the support offered by general advisors was
inadequate. This highlights the need for specialist advisors who have training in disability.

83.

Recommendation: Provide more specialist disability employment advisors to support
claimants in the WRAG to move towards work.

84.

Access to Work is also available to some, as outlined in section 6. However, the Work
and Pensions Committee published a Review into Access to Work in December 2014[22].
Mencap gave the following evidence:

85.

“Without Access to Work supporting them, many people would be unable to work
HUK^V\SKPUZ[LHKOH]L[VJSHPTV\[VM^VYRILULÄ[Z¯-YVTWYVISLTZHWWS`PUN
initially, to issues maintaining their claims and a general lack of understanding by
staff and a lack of accessibility throughout the claims process, Access to Work is
often anything but easy to access.”

86.

The Work and Pensions Committee came to the following conclusion about Access to
Work when they published their report:

87.

“The Committee concludes that AtW is an important element of specialist
LTWSV`TLU[Z\WWVY[MVYKPZHISLKWLVWSLI\[ÄUKZ[OH[+LWHY[TLU[VM>VYR
and Pensions (DWP) staff are failing to understand the needs of some disabled
people… The Committee also highlights weaknesses in DWP’s administration
of the programme: a newly established centralised call centre was poorly
implemented and does not currently meet the needs of many disabled service
users; and a reliance on outmoded paper-based processes often leads to a slow
and cumbersome service.”

88.

While Access to Work support is widely regarded as good quality once someone receives
P[[OLKPMÄJ\S[PLZ^P[O[OLHWWSPJH[PVUHUKVUNVPUNHKTPUPZ[YH[PVUTHRLP[KPMÄJ\S[MVYTHU`
people to apply and continue to receive support. There is also a relatively small number
of people currently in receipt of Access to Work and awareness of the scheme seems
YLSH[P]LS`SV^4HU`WLVWSLVU,:(>9(.^V\SKILULÄ[MYVT[OLZ\WWVY[WYV]PKLKI`
Access to Work but it cannot currently be assumed that people in the ESA WRAG will be
able to obtain Access to Work.

89.

5HFRPPHQGDWLRQ([SDQGDFFHVVWR:RUNWRDOORZPRUHSHRSOHWREHQHðWIURPWKH
support offered, and make the administration of claims more accessible.

8.2.4. Other issues
90.

Many responses indicated that the WRAG is too wide in terms of the range of people
it supports. While many people want to work and can move towards employment
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with support, others who are placed in the WRAG have little chance of moving into
employment because of their health condition or disability. Intensive support may help
some, the lack of which was described above, but not others. This response highlights
the issue:
91.

“I am in WRAG and currently receive no support, my last WFI (Work Focused
0U[LY]PL^^HZPU-LIHUK[OLÄYZ[^VYKZ^LYL[OLZHTLHZ[OLV[OLY[^V
WFIs “I should be in the support group!” Within 30 minutes of me taking my
morning medication I become tired and irritable, I want to hit out at anybody
who says I am wrong.” (Individual respondent)

92.

This person has an advisor who understands the issues and has personalised the
support. However, many people in the WRAG have unrealistic expectations placed upon
them and are sanctioned.

93.

There has been an increase in the number of sanctions applied to people in the ESA
>9(.PUYLJLU[`LHYZHJJVYKPUN[V+>7ÄN\YLZMYVT4H`0U 
sanctions were applied to people in the ESA WRAG. In 2014, that number rose to
36,810. This was an increase of almost 40% in just one year. Sanctions have an adverse
affect on many claimants in the ESA WRAG, for example:

94.

¸0»T[LYYPÄLK¯ILPUNTHUKH[LK[VKVWYL[[`T\JOHU`[OPUN^VYRYLSH[LK\UKLY
[OYLH[VMSVZPUNILULÄ[ZI`ZHUJ[PVU;OL[OV\NO[VMSVZPUNZVT\JOTVUL`[VV
adds to the fear.” – Individual response

95.

Recommendation: Review the current use of conditionality and sanctions for this
FRKRUWDQGDWWHPSWWRUHGXFHOHYHOVRIIHDUDQGDQ[LHW\ZLWKLQWKHEHQHðWVV\VWHP

96.

This issue is also partly caused by the Work Capability Assessment producing inaccurate
decisions that take time to appeal. The aim of this Review is not to discuss concerns in
relation to the WCA in any detail, however, respondents to the consultation made it clear
that the two issues cannot be fully separated. It is for this reason that the Review has
chosen to provide a brief overview of the critique that has been forthcoming in a recent
report by the Work and Pensions Select Committee.

97.

The Work and Pensions Committee published a report into ESA and the WCA in July
;OLPYOLHKSPULÄUKPUN^HZ[23]:

98.

¸;OLÅH^ZPU[OL,TWSV`TLU[HUK:\WWVY[(SSV^HUJL,:(Z`Z[LTHYLZVNYH]L
that simply “rebranding” the assessment used to determine eligibility for ESA
(the Work Capability Assessment (WCA)) by appointing a new contractor will not
solve the problems… The Committee calls on the Government to undertake a
fundamental redesign of the ESA end-to-end process to ensure that the main
W\YWVZLVM[OLILULÄ[¶OLSWPUNJSHPTHU[Z^P[OOLHS[OJVUKP[PVUZHUKKPZHIPSP[PLZ
to move into employment where this is possible for them – is achieved.”

99.

The overall report contained criticism of the WCA and ESA as a whole. The committee
made substantial recommendations to improve the WCA, while also outlining short
and long term recommendations on improving ESA WRAG outcomes and helping
more people into work. The WCA is intrinsically linked to the WRAG issue, as without a
comprehensive assessment individuals may not be placed into the right group.
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100. “ESA is not properly joined up with employment support because an individual’s
health-related barriers to working are not being properly assessed as part of
the process. We recommend that the Government reintroduces a separate
assessment of these barriers, along the lines of the Work-focused Health-related
Assessment – the WFHRA – which it suspended in 2010.” - Dame Anne Begg,
Work and Pensions Committee Chair, July 2014[24]
101. Recommendation: Fundamentally redesign the Work Capability Assessment
focusing on a holistic approach which understands the barriers to work people face
and ensuring this information is used to provide appropriate support.
102. It seems clear that the majority of employment support provided to people in the ESA
WRAG is, at best, inappropriately targeted and, at worst, harmful. People in the WRAG
should also not be forced to use their WRAG payment on courses and training because
the current provision is inadequate. To meet the Government’s target to halve the disability
employment gap, much more is needed.

8.2.5. Summary
103. The employment support that those in the ESA WRAG currently receive does not meet the
support needs of most claimants. As a result, the Review has found that some people had
to use their own money to fund courses that would help them access work in the future.
Particularly worrying was also the lack of understanding of disability that some job advisers
seem to present. As a result of that, as well as the issues with the Work Programme,
disabled people are regularly inappropriately sanctioned.
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9. Impact of losing the additional
money that comes with ESA
WRAG on claimants
9.1. Government assessment of impact
1.

In July 2015, the Government published an impact assessment for removal of the ESA
WRAG component[25]. The document sets out the Government’s reason for the policy
change, savings to the public purse, and an estimate of the number of future claimants
who will be impacted by the change. The Review notes that disability charities were
deeply concerned about the quality of the impact assessment provided. The Equality and
Human Rights Commission has also set out concerns about impact assessments relating
to the bill.

9.1.1. Reason for policy change
2.

The Government’s intention, as set out in the document, is to increase the number of
KPZHISLKWLVWSLPULTWSV`TLU[0[ZWLJPÄJHSS`^HU[Z[VOHS]L[OLKPZHIPSP[`LTWSV`TLU[
gap. It sees the additional payment provided to those in ESA WRAG as problematic and
states that the removal of the ESA WRAG component will:

3.

¸9LTV]L[OLÄUHUJPHSPUJLU[P]LZ[OH[JV\SKV[OLY^PZLKPZJV\YHNLJSHPTHU[Z
from taking steps back to work.”

4.

It goes on to say:

5.

“We have… created a number of incentives which can prolong the length of
time an individual is out of work. The longer an individual remains out of work,
the more likely ‘out of work’ behaviours are to become ingrained, unconscious
‘habits’ and become a factor hindering an individual’s return to the labour
THYRL[¯[OLKPZWHYP[`PUÄUHUJPHSWH`TLU[ZJV\SKKPZJV\YHNLJSHPTHU[Z^P[O
potential to work from making the most of opportunities to help them move
closer to the labour market. We therefore want to remove these disincentives
while at the same time providing additional practical support to such claimants
to help them move closer to employment.”

6.

;OPZSPULVM[OPURPUN^HZM\Y[OLYJVUÄYTLKI`3VYK-YL\KVU5V]LTILYK\YPUN
the second reading of the Welfare Reform and Work Bill, when he stated:

7.

“It is clear that the current system is failing claimants. Some 61% of WRAG
JSHPTHU[Z^HU[[V^VYRI\[VUS` SLH]L[OLILULÄ[LHJOTVU[O7LVWSLVU
ESA receive nearly £30 a week more than those on JSA, but receive far less
support to move closer to the labour market and, when they are ready, into
work. For new claims, the Bill will end this disparity between what people
receive.”
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8.

The Review notes that disability charities and disabled people in their responses to the
consultation fundamentally disagree with the Government’s reasoning as outlined in
[OLPTWHJ[HZZLZZTLU[HUKJVUÄYTLKHNHPUPU[OLZLJVUKYLHKPUN;OPZMHPSZ[V[HRL
account of the barriers to work disabled people face as a result of their condition. Many
respondents also point to the lack of credible evidence to support the Government’s
thinking behind reducing the WRAG payment.

9.

Mencap’s and Scope’s evidence, for example, raised concerns that the Government seems
to be relying for its reasoning on an OECD report from 2005[26], highlighting the fact that the
YLWVY[VUS`KLHSZ^P[ONLULYHS\ULTWSV`TLU[HUKH[UVWVPU[THRLZHZWLJPÄJYLMLYLUJL
to disability unemployment. It is widely accepted that disability employment is very different,
evidenced by the employment gap between disabled people and non-disabled people,
and from the length of time for which the gap has been stagnant (i.e. not responsive to
economic cycles). In addition, Mencap and Scope were also concerned that the statement
used as proof was taken out of context as the overall thrust of the report is concerned
^P[O[OLYVSLVMPU^VYRILULÄ[ZHZHUPUJLU[P]L;OLYLWVY[KVLZUV[SVVRH[^OH[SL]LSVM
ILULÄ[HJ[ZHZHKPZPUJLU[P]LVYOV^[OPZVWLYH[LZMVY^PKLYJVOVY[Z0[ZTHPUMVJ\ZPZOV^
[VTHUHNL[OL[HWLYVMMIL[^LLUPU^VYRILULÄ[ZHUKUV[YLJLP]PUNILULÄ[ZZV[OH[WLVWSL
aren’t further disincentivised once back in the system.

10.

6MÄJPHSZOH]LHSZVYLMLYYLK[OVZLJYP[PJHSVM[OLWYVWVZLKJOHUNL[VHZ[\K`I`)HYYL[HS
as evidence for cutting ESA WRAG. The Government is quoting a particular section of the
Z[\K`^OPJO[OL`ZH`Z\NNLZ[Z[OH[J\[[PUNILULÄ[ZPUJLU[P]PZLZKPZHISLKWLVWSL[VZLLR
^VYR!º6UNLULYVZP[`LPNO[V\[VMZ[\KPLZYLWVY[LK[OH[ILULÄ[SL]LSZOHKHZPNUPÄJHU[
negative association with employment.’

11.

The Review was made aware that the authors of the study noted the limitations of the
conclusions that could be drawn from their study concluding that: “While there was some
L]PKLUJLPUKPJH[PUN[OH[ILULÄ[SL]LS^HZULNH[P]LS`HZZVJPH[LK^P[OLTWSV`TLU[[OLYL
^HZPUZ\MÄJPLU[L]PKLUJLVMHOPNOLUV\NOX\HSP[`[VKL[LYTPUL[OLL_[LU[VM[OH[LMMLJ[¹0[
even goes on to say: “Policy makers and researchers need to address the lack of a robust
LTWPYPJHSIHZPZMVYHZZLZZPUN[OLLTWSV`TLU[PTWHJ[[OLZLBD^LSMHYLYLMVYTZ¹[27]

12.

The Review is deeply concerned that the Government has failed to acknowledge the
limitations of either of these articles, and that no wider evidence base has so far been
provided.

9.1.2. Savings to the public purse
13.

The impact assessment states:

14.

“Overall it is estimated that savings to the Government will reach £640m by
2020/21.”

15.

Not included in the impact assessment, however, is an assessment of the potential
HKKP[PVUHSJVZ[Z[V[OL5/:HUKZVJPHSJHYLZLY]PJLZHZ^LSSHZV[OLY+>7ILULÄ[Z[OH[
are likely to result from this policy (see section 9.2.4. for more detail). As a result, it is
KPMÄJ\S[[VQ\KNL^OL[OLYHUKOV^T\JOVM[OLWYLKPJ[LKZH]PUNZVMTPSSPVUVU[OPZ
WHY[PJ\SHYILULÄ[^PSSPULMMLJ[YLZ\S[PUUL[ZH]PUNZMVY[OLV]LYHSS.V]LYUTLU[I\KNL[
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9.1.3. Impact on individuals
16.

6[OLY[OHUUV[PUNHÄUHUJPHSSVZZ[OLNV]LYUTLU[»ZPTWHJ[HZZLZZTLU[WYV]PKLZUV
information on the impact on individual claimants.

17.

The impact assessment states:

18.

“No families will see a cash loss as a result of the policy. Instead those who
may be affected will be those claiming ESA from April 2017 and have limited
capability for work. The numbers affected are expected to build up to around
500,000 families in the longer term, using the current stock of 500,000 WRAG
claimants as a proxy for the affected population. The notional loss to each family
is expected to be around £28 a week, which represents around a -10 per cent
notional change in net income, presented in 2019/20 prices. Someone moving
into work could, by working around 4-5 hours a week at National Living Wage,
recoup the notional loss of the Work-Related Activity component or Limited
Capability for Work element.”

19.

Disability charities were clearly concerned about the lack of understanding as to what
impact implementing this policy would have on disabled people. In relation to people with
WYVNYLZZP]LJVUKP[PVUZ7HYRPUZVU»Z<2L_WSHPUZ[OLÅH^PU[OLÄUHUJPHSPUJLU[P]LJSHPT
HUK[OLKPMÄJ\S[`^P[O[OLPKLH[OH[ZVTLVULJHU^VYRHZTHSSU\TILYVMOV\YZ[VTHRL
up the shortfall:

20.

“Given that Parkinson’s is a progressive condition, it is not possible to
‘incentivise’ someone to look for work, or return to work more quickly by
cutting their ESA support. Parkinson’s UK is particularly concerned that the
impact assessment for Clause 13 of the Bill suggests that someone could ‘by
working around 4-5 hours a week at National Living Wage, recoup the notional
loss of the WRAG component’. This is not a realistic possibility for anyone with
a progressive condition who has already been acknowledged as too unwell to
work.” - Parkinson’s UK

21.

This report sets out evidence that counters the Government’s claim (that ESA WRAG
payments are a disincentive to moving towards work), and highlights the real impact a
reduction to the ESA WRAG component will have on individuals. It is not reasonable to
assume that claimants in the WRAG can quickly and easily take steps towards or into
employment when the very nature of their disability or illness prevents them from doing
so. It is worth highlighting again that those placed in the WRAG are assessed as having
limited capability for work.

.LULYHSPTWHJ[ÄUKPUNZMYVTJVUZ\S[H[PVU
22.
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The Review asked individuals as well as organisations responding to the call for written
evidence what they believed the impact would be on themselves or the people they
represent of having just under £30 per week less to live on. 178 individual people
responded to this question, as well as 30 organisations. Out of the 178 respondents, one
person said that it would not affect him/her. The vast majority highlighted that it would
have a deeply negative impact on their life or the lives of the people they represent.

Impact of losing the additional money that comes with ESA WRAG on claimants

9.2.1. Financial hardship
23.

¸0^HZOVYYPÄLK[VSLHYU[OH[[OLTVUL`0YLJLP]LPZK\L[VILYLK\JLKI`WLY
week. I have three children under 13 years of age and rely entirely on the money
received, it’s likely that I’ll never be well enough to get out of the WRAG let alone
seek employment, I already know my condition is degenerative and there’s no
chance of getting any better! So a reduction of £30 per week will force my family
well below any poverty line, leaving us little option but to seek help from a food
bank, just so my family don’t starve! We are already struggling, we don’t live
beyond our means nor go on holidays, the thought of losing more money will truly
be devastating.”- Individual respondent

24.

4VZ[PUKP]PK\HSYLZWVUKLU[ZHZ^LSSHZVYNHUPZH[PVUHSYLZWVUZLZOPNOSPNO[LK[OLÄUHUJPHS
impact that losing almost £30 per week would have on disabled people and their families,
^P[OTHU`KLZJYPIPUNOV^T\JOTVYLKPMÄJ\S[P[^V\SKTHRL[OLPYSP]LZ

25.

As section 8 of this Review outlines, ESA WRAG claimants regularly use part of the money
they receive to pay bills, buy food and to cover their accommodation costs, with many
highlighting that they already struggle to afford these things. Losing almost 30% of their
income from ESA would mean that their situation would become even more unsustainable
with many highlighting that they would have to choose between food and bills, and would
also be at risk of losing their home.

26.

“The impact would be massive. I would have to make the saving on food in order
to still pay for gas and electricity. This means I would, in reality, have to rely on
food banks sometimes.” - Individual respondent

27.

Also of concern to respondents was the fact that, as highlighted above, the proposed
reduction of ESA WRAG is not coming in isolation, but is part of a wider reduction of
ILULÄ[ZVU^OPJOKPZHISLKWLVWSLYLS`

28.

“A reduction in ESA of £30 per week would do enormous damage, as we already
struggle to pay bedroom tax, despite an accepted medical necessity being the
reason we are over-occupying as I need a separate room to avoid disturbing my
carer’s sleep which would further harm her mental health.” - Individual respondent

29.

If it gets stopped I will have no money to live on because…I’m not getting any help
at the moment. There are already cutbacks with the mental health team in our
area.” - Individual respondent

30.

;OPZ9L]PL^ILSPL]LZ[OH[JVUJLYUZPUYLSH[PVU[VÄUHUJPHSOHYKZOPWHYLWHY[PJ\SHYS`^VYY`PUN
when put into the context of an already higher poverty rate among disabled people, as
touched on in chapter 5, as well as worsening deprivation among this group, a concern
that Hackney Council shared with this Review in their submission. As Disability Rights
<2HUK4LUJHWOH]LWVPU[LKV\[[OLYL^HZHZPNUPÄJHU[PUJYLHZLPUSL]LSZVMTH[LYPHS
deprivation for working-age disabled people over the last few years. Between 2007/08 and
2012/13 the mean deprivation score for working age disabled people in Great Britain rose
from 1.4 to 1.7, and the gap between them and non-disabled people also widened[28].
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9.2.2. Social isolation
31.

“I would have to cancel my phone and internet which would make it really hard
to contact people in my life who support me such as my social worker, parents
and doctor.” - Individual respondent

32.

Social isolation is not a new concept for disabled people, as Mencap’s response
OPNOSPNO[ZYLMLYYPUN[OL9L]PL^[V[OL+>7W\ISPJH[PVUº-\SÄSSPUN7V[LU[PHS»;OLYLWVY[
Mencap points out, shows that 38 percent of adults with an impairment compared to 33
percent of adults without an impairment do not spend as much time as they would like
with their family, with cost being mentioned by more disabled people than non-disabled
as presenting a barrier (10 percent of adults with an impairment compared to 6 percent
of adults without an impairment)[29].

33.

“I would have to give up going to the day centre and be stuck in my room all
day.” - Individual respondent

34.

The concern raised by Mencap and others, including individual responses, was that the
YLK\J[PVUPUILULÄ[^V\SKTHRLTH[[LYZL]LU^VYZLSPTP[PUNKPZHISLKWLVWSL»ZHIPSP[`[V
socialise, meet friends and family and attend support groups even further. The National
Autistic Society, for example, mentioned that ‘many autistic people face challenges with
social interaction, and a reduction in payment is likely to leave them more isolated.’ This
[OPURPUN^HZJVUÄYTLKI`HU\TILYVMPUKP]PK\HSYLZWVUZLZ

35.

“It would limit my ability to join trips arranged by ‘Newham Asperger’s Service’
providing a Supportive Social Group in accordance with my needs living with
Asperger’s when the trip requires fares to be paid, buy refreshments, and any
costs relating to the venue visiting.” - Individual respondent

36.

A large number of respondents also remarked on the fact that they would have to give
up their phone or internet, as they would not be able to afford paying for it. The Review
is concerned that this would further compound the issue of social isolation for those
affected and increase costs, through not being able to buy goods and services online
and take advantage of deals.

37.

“If I have £30 less I won’t be able to visit my family at Christmas, they live in
Birmingham, I live in Leicester.” - Individual respondent

38.

-PUKPUNZPU[OPZJVUZ\S[H[PVUHYLZ\WWVY[LKI`[OLÄUKPUNZV\[SPULKPUHYLJLU[YLWVY[I`
the charitable organisation Sense. Research undertaken by Opinium on behalf of the
organisation showed that over 53% of disabled people surveyed for the report reported
MLLSPUNSVULS`^P[O[OPZÄN\YLYPZPUN[V MVY`V\UNKPZHISLKWLVWSL HSZVYLWVY[LK
[OH[.V]LYUTLU[»ZYLJLU[JOHUNLZ[VZVJPHSZLJ\YP[`ILULÄ[ZHUKLSPNPIPSP[`MVYZVJPHSJHYL
have made it harder for them to make and sustain friendships.[30]
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9.2.3. Impact on health
39.

“My income would be so low that my health condition would deteriorate rapidly.
It took me a long time to get a place where I could live and create safety
and stability… to be in a vulnerable position again through risk of losing my
home would mean becoming so distraught that I may end up psychiatrically
hospitalised.” - Individual respondent

40.

One of the most worrying aspects emerging from this Review is the impact that reducing
the ESA WRAG payment would have on the health of those affected, and the impact
[OPZ^V\SKOH]LVU[OLPYHIPSP[`[VÄUK^VYRBDZLLZLJ[PVU V\[VM[OL
organisations responding to this Review’s consultation highlighted the concerns they had
HIV\[[OLPTWHJ[VM[OPZWYVWVZLKYLK\J[PVUPUILULÄ[VU[OLOLHS[OVM[OLWLVWSL[OL`
support or represent.

41.

The Review notes that organisational as well as individual responses show that the ESA
WRAG as it currently stands already struggles to provide appropriate support to individual
claimants to ensure that their health is not negatively affected, as has been outlined in detail
in section 8.1.2. What this section shows is that things are likely to get much worse, should
the changes to the ESA WRAG go ahead.

42.

Those representing people with mental health issues were particularly concerned that
ÄUHUJPHSOHYKZOPW^V\SKOH]LHKLLWS`ULNH[P]LPTWHJ[VU[OLTLU[HSOLHS[OVM[OLNYV\W
of people they represent and who are already struggling. However, this was also something
raised by other organisations. Leonard Cheshire, for example, was concerned that a
consultation with ESA claimants they had undertaken showed that their health would be
affected as they would be extremely anxious and stressed about struggling to pay their
bills.

43.

Responses from a number of individuals highlighted the severity of the impact the
proposed changes to the ESA WRAG could have on the mental health of some of the
people affected. A small number of respondents said that the changes would lead them, or
others, to consider suicide.

44.

“I think as my wife is so ill we would commit suicide.” - Individual respondent

45.

“Homelessness and quite possibly death (Suicide).” - Individual respondent

46.

The stress makes life - and my illness - worse, so there should be no expectation
of me returning to full health any time soon. Maybe the Government hope
KLWYLZZPVU^PSSÄUHSS`^PUHUK0»SS[HRLT`V^USPML![OH[^V\SKYLK\JL[OL^LSMHYL
bill. - Individual respondent

47.

The Review was deeply concerned to hear this from respondents to the consultation and
sees this as further evidence as to the potentially very serious consequences reducing the
ILULÄ[JV\SKOH]LVU[OVZLHMMLJ[LK

48.

A report was recently published, examining the link between people undergoing the Work
Capability Assessment and the number of suicides and mental health problems. The article
JVUJS\KLK[OH[º[OLWYVNYHTTLVMYLHZZLZZPUNWLVWSLVUKPZHIPSP[`ILULÄ[Z\ZPUN[OL>VYR
Capability Assessment was independently associated with an increase in suicides, self-
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reported mental health problems and antidepressant prescribing. This policy may have
had serious adverse consequences for mental health in England, which could outweigh
HU`ILULÄ[ZHYPZPUNMYVTTV]PUNWLVWSLVMMKPZHIPSP[`ILULÄ[Z[31]
49.

Another concern for a number of organisations was that individuals would chose to
further reduce the spending on items that are considered to help them get better.
Macmillan, for example, put forward that people undergoing treatment for cancer would
cut back on heating, travel and food costs, while the MS Society was concerned that
people with MS would cut back on specialist equipment, heating and food. Research
\UKLY[HRLUI`[OL4::VJPL[`PU[V[OLPTWHJ[VMILULÄ[JOHUNLZVU[OLPYJSPLU[NYV\W
found that 1 in 10 reported reducing spending on hospital appointments, medications
HUKWYLZJYPW[PVUZHZHYLZ\S[VMJOHUNLZ[VKPZHIPSP[`ILULÄ[Z0UKP]PK\HSYLZWVUZLZ[V[OL
9L]PL^^LYLPUHNYLLTLU[JVUÄYTPUN[OH[WLVWSL^V\SKJ\[IHJRVUH[[LUKPUNZ\WWVY[
groups or medications due to subscription costs.

50.

“I do a course which is subsidised to help with my anxiety, although I have a
subsidy I still have to pay a quarter of full cost and pay for some materials. I
attend a support group through Rethink, but again I have bus fare to pay for…
this helps with my recovery. I could not afford this without the extra money… I
would not be able to support myself as well and would not be able to attend the
groups that keep me well and offer support for my anxiety and ocd. Services
that I attended in the past have been cut back due to cuts. It was even
suggested that I might want to pay privately for support. How can I afford this?”
- Individual respondent

51.

Also pointed out in this context was the link between poverty and managing a health
condition. The National Aids Trust, for example, highlighted again the importance of
people with HIV keeping to a strict medication regime, which it is considered is more
KPMÄJ\S[MVYWLVWSL^OVKVUV[OH]LLUV\NOTVUL`[VTLL[[OLPYIHZPJULLKZ

52.

;OL9L]PL^UV[LZ[OH[[OLJVUZ\S[H[PVUÄUKPUNZTH[JO[OLÄUKPUNZMYVTHYLJLU[
+PZHIPSP[`)LULÄ[Z*VUZVY[P\TZ\Y]L`^OPJOMV\UK[OH[HSTVZ[ VMKPZHISLKWLVWSL
surveyed say cuts to ESA will cause their health to suffer.[32] This, in addition to the
ÄUKPUNZI`[OL9L]PL^ZOV^Z[OLÄUHUJPHSOHYKZOPW[OH[THU`VM[OVZLLU[P[SLK[V[OL
ESA WRAG component would experience. Combined with the increasing social isolation,
which would result from living in poverty, this would have a deeply negative impact on the
health of the people in this group.

9.2.4. Impact on other public services, provision and social security
EHQHðWV
53.

The Review was also made aware of the impact the changes to the ESA WRAG are likely
[VOH]LVUV[OLYW\ISPJZLY]PJLZHZ^LSSHZILULÄ[Z7HY[PJ\SHYS`]VJHSVU[OPZPZZ\L^HZ
Goals UK, which in its response to the Review said:

54.

“Key here… is the law of unintended consequences and learning lessons from
the past. When the balloon gets squeezed, the problem just moves. An example
of this is the clamp down on unemployed claimants in the early 1990s which
YLZ\S[LKPUHZPNUPÄJHU[PUJYLHZLPU[OVZLJSHPTPUNZPJRULZZILULÄ[Z:PTPSHYS`
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when conditionality was increased in ESA more recently many people moved in
their droves from the WRAG Group to the support group. This is likely to happen
HNHPUPMJ\[ZPUILULÄ[ZHYLPTWVZLK¯(UKPMWLVWSLHYLPU[OLZ\WWVY[NYV\W
[OL`HYL\USPRLS`[VYLJLP]LHU`LTWSV`TLU[Z\WWVY[ILVUILULÄ[ZMVYHSVUN
time.” - Goals UK
55.

Family Mosaic’s response alluded to similar issues, while also raising concerns that those
affected would in the future rely more heavily on food banks and lunch clubs, while the
National Aids Trust put it as follows:

56.

“We fear that the cut in ESA WRAG will lead to increased demand for support
not just from the NHS but from the ESA system – as a serious deterioration in
health leads WRAG group claimants to eventually be re-assessed into the Support
Group.” - National Aids Trust

57.

;OL9L]PL^ILSPL]LZ[OH[PUKP]PK\HSYLZWVUZLZYLJLP]LKJVUÄYT[OLHIV]L[OPURPUNHUKHSZV
observes a potentially additional worrying trend, namely the shift of demands on resources
from the DWP to local authorities (social services) and potentially the NHS, increasing
the pressure on services that are already overstretched. A similar effect has already been
observed as a result of cuts to social services with the Care and Support Alliance reporting
that almost 9 out of 10 GPs believe that cuts to social services have led to an increased
pressure in their surgeries.[33]

58.

“I wouldn’t be able to afford the basics like food and electricity and heating. This
would affect my mental state even more because of the debt… this would put
a strain on the NHS, me being admitted for my diabetes and sectioned for my
mental state.” - Individual respondent

59.

“I would be unable to afford to have groceries delivered and would need social
care assistance to do my grocery shopping in person.” - Individual respondent

60.

This point was also strongly supported by two of the individuals giving oral evidence to the
9L]PL^0UKP]PK\HSOPNOSPNO[LK[OLÄUHUJPHSPTWHJ[VMOPZZLSMOHYTPUNVU[OL5/:HUK
emergency services. He made it clear that he considered his self-harming to directly result
from the treatment he received at the job centre as well as having to survive on just over
£70[34] for a prolonged period of time, which he found very distressing. Individual 2 made
it clear that he wouldn’t be able to continue to contribute to his Personal Budget, which
would mean that either the local authority would have to pick up the Bill.

61.

“When I was being assessed to be put into the WRAG Group, the debt that
I incurred was pretty severe… it was supposed to be 13 weeks that you are
supposed to be assessed in that time, in the end it got over that one by quite
ZVTL[PTLVI]PV\ZS`[OLKLI[ZI\PS[\WHUK[OH[PZ^O`P[^HZZ\JOHKPMÄJ\S[
time for me. I was constantly in and out of hospital through trying to self-harm,
but not for a suicidal risk, because I was purely desperate and I didn’t know what
to do. Then the police were involved quite a lot at that time as well. Cost-wise
they might be able to take the £30 back, but the emergency services – if it is the
same as what it was last time, I wouldn’t want to know their bill because of my
foolishness.” - Individual respondent
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62.

“I pay £40.06 towards my personal budget at the moment and I don’t think I
could afford to do that anymore. If I did pay towards my budget I’d probably
lose it altogether, that would mean losing all my activities, and taxis how I get
around.” - Individual respondent

63.

In light of the above, the Review would be interested in understanding in more detail what
the cost implications of this shift are likely to be and whether the Government has taken
PU[VHJJV\U[[OLWV[LU[PHSS`ULNH[P]LÄUHUJPHSPTWSPJH[PVUZVU[OLJV\U[Y`»ZÄUHUJLZHZH
whole. Research conducted in 2013 by Deloitte has shown that cost savings could be
made from ensuring that people with middle rate care needs have access to appropriate
social care provision[35]. What needs to be explored now is whether similar savings could
be made by maintaining the ESA WRAG component at the level it is now.

64.

The Review would also be interested to understand the impact on the ESA WRAG of
public expenditure reductions in other areas, such as social care, for example the number
of claimants. As has been highlighted by some of the individual respondents, cuts to
TLU[HSOLHS[OZLY]PJLZ\UKV\I[LKS`OH]LTHKL[OPUNZTVYLKPMÄJ\S[MVYHU\TILYVM
people, impacting on how quickly they are able to move into work again. In order to be
able to understand what measures and incentives work to ensure people can return to
or access work, the Review feels that we need to also understand what external factors
JVU[YPI\[L[VWLVWSLILPUNPU[OL,:(>9(.PU[OLÄYZ[WSHJL

65.

Recommendation: Conduct a thorough impact assessment of the proposed
changes to ESA WRAG, taking into account the impact this measure would have
on disabled people, their families, carers, the NHS, social services and other DWP
EHQHðWV

,PSDFWRQðQDQFHVIRULQGLYLGXDOVLQZRUN
66.

The Review was also deeply concerned to hear that the proposed changes to ESA
WRAG would not only affect those not currently working, but also those in work. Sue
9V`Z[VU)LULÄ[:WLJPHSPZ[HUK*VUZ\S[HU[IYV\NO[[V[OL9L]PL^»ZH[[LU[PVU[OH[[OL
removal of the Limited Capability for work element would remove a major part (or in some
cases all) of the additional support in Universal Credit for disabled people in work.

67.

;OLJ\YYLU[Z`Z[LT1:(,:(;H_*YLKP[ZHUK/)NP]LZL_[YHÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[!
• for those who are able to work less than 16 hours a week through the Work Related
Activity Component of ESA (for those in the WRAG)
• for those working more than 16 hours a week through the disabled workers element
of tax credits (worth about £60)

68.

;OL<UP]LYZHS*YLKP[Z`Z[LTH[[OLTVTLU[NP]LZL_[YHÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[!
• for those unable to work - Limited capability for work element (for those in the WRAG)
added to maximum amount
• For those able to work through:
• Limited capability for work element (for those in the WRAG) added to maximum
amount (worth about £30)
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• the work allowance (an earnings disregard) for those with limited capability for work.
\Z\HSS`PUJYLHZLZÄUHSPUJVTLI`HIV\[
69.

Together these two measures give approximately the same level of support in UC as the
disabled workers element of tax credits does in the current system.

70.

The Limited capability for work element (WRAG) will no longer be payable for new claims
from April 2017. This will halve the extra support many disabled people receive in work.
This extra support is needed to help meet the extra costs they face that cannot be covered
by the Access to Work scheme. From a series of hypothetical case studies, which Sue
Royston provided to Mencap, two cases demonstrate the impact of this:

71.

7L[LOHZTVKLYH[LSLHYUPUNKPMÄJ\S[PLZHUKHU_PL[`KLWYLZZPVU/LYLJLP]LZ
the lower rate of the care component of DLA. If he were to undertake the Work
Capability Assessment he would qualify for the WRAG. He has worked for some
years, 20 hours a week at a local supermarket as a cleaner. He can’t manage
more hours than this.

72.

At present in the current system Pete has a disposable income of £151 a week
MYVTOPZLHYUPUNZILULÄ[ZHUK[H_JYLKP[ZHM[LYOLOHZWHPKOPZOV\ZPUNJVZ[Z0M
he loses his transitional protection, perhaps due to losing his job and having to
JSHPT<UP]LYZHS*YLKP[HUK[OLUÄUKPUNHUV[OLY^P[O[OLZHTLOV\YZPUOPZ
disposable income after housing costs will be just £136 a week. He has lost £30 of
support (WRAG) so even though he is earning £7.70/ hour in 2017 instead of £6.70/
hour in 2015 and has higher tax and NI thresholds, he will still be worse off by £15
a week in cash terms in 2017 than he is in the current system in 2015. This is a
loss of £750 a year or 10% of his income after housing costs. Pete in 2017 would
have to work 26 hours a week just to get to the same point in cash terms, longer if
PUÅH[PVU^HZ[HRLUPU[VHJJV\U[

73.

However for some disabled people the removal of the Limited capability for work element
(WRAG) will have an even more detrimental effect. From April 2017 disabled parents
THRPUNHUL^JSHPTMVY<UP]LYZHS*YLKP[^PSSOH]LUVTVYLL_[YHÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[PU^VYR
than non-disabled people.

74.

In Universal Credit any household can only have one work allowance. Currently in Universal
Credit, households with children have work allowances higher than those for disabled
WLVWSLZVHKPZHISLKWHYLU[^V\SKUV[ILULÄ[MYVT[OL^VYRHSSV^HUJLMVY[OVZL^P[O
limited capability for work. In tax credits support is given for different groups through
different elements. These elements are additive so a disabled parent gets extra support
because they are a parent and extra support because they are disabled.

75.

Leanne (not a real person) has rheumatoid arthritis. She works 20 hours a week
at minimum wage. She is a single parent with two children. By 2017 if she has to
make a new claim for Universal Credit she will have a disposable income after
housing costs of £235/week -about £70 a week less than in 2015 in the current
system - a loss of £3500 a year: about a quarter of her income after housing costs.

76.

She will receive no more than a single parent who is not disabled would receive
for working the same hours yet Leanne is likely to have many extra costs of
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working such as needing extra help around the house because of the extra pain
and exhaustion caused by working.
77.

Disabled parents already receive less support in Universal Credit than in the current
system because of the way the work allowances work. Removing the WRAG takes away
the only extra support they receive in Universal Credit.

9.2.6. Summary
78.

The Review has found that the proposed changes to the ESA WRAG would have a
detrimental impact on claimants in this group. The Review was told that the proposed
ILULÄ[SL]LSZ^V\SKIL\UZ\Z[HPUHISLHUK^V\SKSLHK[VWLVWSL»ZOLHS[OKL[LYPVYH[PUN
L]LUM\Y[OLYOVTLSLZZULZZL_[YLTLÄUHUJPHSOHYKZOPWZVJPHSPZVSH[PVUHUKWVZZPIS`
death for some claimants. The Review also learned that not only would those
unemployed be affected by the changes, those going into work would also be affected
and lose money once they move onto Universal Credit.

79.

Recommendation: Reverse the removal of the ESA WRAG component and the
equivalent payment under Universal Credit as proposed in the Welfare Reform and
Work Bill.

0TWHJ[VUHJJLZZPUN^VYRÄUKPUNZMYVTJVUZ\S[H[PVU
80.

The overwhelming response from organisations and individuals who answered this
question was fundamental disagreement that reducing the ESA WRAG payment would
incentivise disabled and ill people to move closer to work. Of 150 individuals who
answered this question, only two said that this measure would make it more likely they
would look for work. Both of these individuals however pointed out the challenges of
HJ[\HSS`ÄUKPUN^VYR[OH[Ä[Z^P[O[OLPYPUKP]PK\HSULLKZHUKHIPSP[PLZ

81.

*VU]LYZLS`H^PKLYHUNLVMYLHZVUZ^LYLNP]LUL_WSHPUPUN^O`HILULÄ[YLK\J[PVU^PSS
in fact reduce the ability of individuals to move closer to work. For many ESA WRAG
JSHPTHU[ZHZOHZILLUV\[SPULKPU[OLWYL]PV\ZZLJ[PVU[OLPTWHJ[VMHILULÄ[YLK\J[PVU
will lead to a worsening of their physical and/ or mental health, thereby making workrelated activity less of a priority and even less of a reality for them. It will also limit their
ability to pay for the practical necessities of work-related activity, such a travel costs for
interviews, appropriate interview clothing, or access to the internet. These are not luxuries
but basic requirements that need to be paid for when preparing for work.

82.

“We strongly believe that a reduction in the amount of money received by
claimants would negatively impact on the ability to look for, and return to, work
in the future. We are concerned that a lack of support, couple with reduced
income, will not create the optimal environment for people who want to move
back to sustainable employment to do so. In our welfare survey, 86% of
respondents who were in receipt of the WRAG component of ESA said that a
YLK\J[PVUPU[OLPYILULÄ[Z^V\SKKLJYLHZL[OLPYHIPSP[`[VYL[\YU[VVYYLTHPUPU
employment or education.” - Rethink Mental Illness
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83.

“The number of disabled people that are facing evictions from their home and
having to resort to food banks to eat is on the increase; when a person is in
ÄUHUJPHSJYPZPZSVVRPUNMVY^VYRVYILJVTPUN^VYRYLHK`ILJVTLZPTWVZZPISL¹
- Inclusion London

84.

“Research has shown that people with mental health conditions and learning
disabilities are considerably more disadvantaged than other impairment groups, in
terms of employment rate, type of work and level of unemployment, so reducing
[OLHTV\U[^V\SKUV[^VYRHZHUPUJLU[P]L[VÄUK^VYRI\[TH`W\ZOWLVWSL
further from the job market, struggling to make day to day living costs. In addition
SLZZÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[JV\SKSLHK[VMVVKWV]LY[`HUKHKL[LYPVYH[PVUPU[OLTLU[HS
and physical health of claimants moving them further away from employment.”
- Hackney Council

9.3.1. Impact on health and accessing employment
85.

As outlined in the previous chapter 9.2., the impact this policy change is likely to have on
[OLOLHS[OVM[OVZLJSHPTPUN[OLILULÄ[PZWHY[PJ\SHYS`^VYY`PUN(Z,:(>9(.JSHPTHU[Z
are only ever likely to return to work, if their health has improved or is improving, the Review
is concerned that the deteriorating effect this change is likely to bring will have a negative
impact on the ability of these people to access, enter and stay in work.

86.

Good mental health, for example, is essential in order to actively and successfully move
towards work. However, worsening mental health and therefore reduced ability to access
^VYR^HZJP[LKHZHZPNUPÄJHU[YPZRI`VYNHUPZH[PVUZHUKPUKP]PK\HSZ^OLUHZRLKHIV\[[OL
PTWHJ[VM[OLILULÄ[YLK\J[PVUVUPUKP]PK\HSZ»HIPSP[`[VLU[LY^VYR

87.

Many organisations and individuals responding were forthcoming on this issue, including
Royal British Legion Industries, Centrepoint, and the Scottish Association for Mental
Health, and Mind.

88.

“There would be a severe impact on people’s ability to look for work. People
would struggle to pay for well-being activities that help their recovery and enable
them to feel able to consider paid work. They would struggle to get by on a dayto-day basis, which is a huge source of stress and a major distraction from job
seeking (how well would you complete a job application if you’d had no lunch,
were worrying about your council tax court summons, and hadn’t been out the
house for days because you can’t afford to get anywhere?).” - Hackney branch of
Mind

89.

“Losing this money would make me more worried and stressed which would
impact my mental health considerably turning the whole thing into a vicious
circle.” - Individual respondent

90.

In addition to impact on mental health, organisations and individuals also highlighted
the risk of a deterioration in physical health as a result of a reduction to the ESA WRAG
component. This in turn, it was highlighted, also negatively impacts on an individual’s ability
to take steps towards work.
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91.

“Increased risk of ill health: the possible deterioration of health as a result of
the reduction would impact on a person’s ability to look for work. Many within
,:(>9(.HYLTHUHNPUNHÅ\J[\H[PUNJVUKP[PVUJVWPUN^P[OWHPUHUKMH[PN\L
or recovering from illness. The additional stress of managing long term on an
amount designed for short term subsistence could impact on health, quality of
life and impact their ability to look for work.” - Hackney Council

92.

“Reduced money = poorer health due to poorer diet and poorer hygiene = poorer
prospects of becoming well enough to even entertain the idea of looking for
work.” - Individual respondent

9.3.2. Financial hardship and accessing work
93.

*OHW[LY HIV]LV\[SPULZPUKL[HPS[OLÄUHUJPHSOHYKZOPW[OH[^V\SKYLZ\S[MYVTH
reduction in the amount ESA WRAG claimants would be entitled to, should the proposed
JOHUNLNVHOLHK5L_[[V[OLPTWHJ[[OLZLÄUHUJPHS^VYYPLZHYLSPRLS`[VOH]LVU[OL
health of the individuals affected, worry about money and how one can afford to live has
also a negative impact on accessing work in itself.

94.

Alerting to this issue was for example the MS Society, when they outlined in their
response:

95.

“Harvard University scholars have also shown that living with too little imposes
huge psychic costs, reducing mental bandwidth and distorting decision-making.
:JHYJP[`WYVTV[LZ[\UULS]PZPVUOLSWPUNWLVWSLMVJ\ZVU[OLÄUHUJPHSJYPZPZH[
hand, but making them “less insightful, less forward-thinking, less controlled”.
Thus not only is there no evidence that reducing the ESA WRAG rate will
incentivise people to look for work (even though they are not well to work), it
could even have the opposite effect, reducing people’s ability to plan for the
future and take steps towards work.” - MS Society

96.

*VUÄYTPUN[OLHIV]LI`KYH^PUNVUOLYL_WLYPLUJL^HZ*OPLM,_LJ\[P]LVM[OL
Employment Related Support Association Kirsty McHugh during the oral evidence
session. In her response she highlighted that people who are currently in the ESA WRAG
are already all-consumed by the worry about money, and have little capacity to think
HIV\[ÄUKPUN^VYR^P[O[OPZVUS`SPRLS`[VNL[^VYZL

97.

“When somebody is… put into the WRAG group and then they’re referred to an
employment programme, could be the work programme, could be something
else, the vast proportion of their time is often spent on appealing the decision to
NVPU[V[OL>9(.NYV\W¯;OLJVUJLYUHIV\[JSPMMLKNLZPU[LYTZVMILULÄ[PZ
that it might actually increase the desire to be in the support group, you know,
rather than actually engage with the employment support whilst in WRAG.”
- Kirsty McHugh, ERSA
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9.3.3. Impact on practical ability to undertake work-related activity
98.

“Cancelling my phone and internet means I would not be able to make calls
regarding workplace volunteering that I want to do or make job applications when
I am ready. I would also no longer be able to afford smart clothes which you need
for work.” - Individual respondent

99.

;OL9L]PL^YLJLP]LKHZPNUPÄJHU[HTV\U[VML]PKLUJLZOV^PUN[OH[HYLK\J[PVU[V[OL,:(
WRAG component would have a direct, negative impact on an individual’s practical ability
to undertake work-related activity, with the majority of organisations and many individuals
raising issues related to this.

100. :\MÄJPLU[YLZV\YJLZHYLULJLZZHY`PUVYKLY[V[HRLZ[LWZ[V^HYKZ^VYRMVYL_HTWSL[V
pay for travel to appointments or volunteering, appropriate interview clothing or internet
and phone connections to complete job applications. Having less money to cover those
associated costs, all evidence seems to agree, would have a negative impact on the ability
of people to access work.
101. “Crisis is concerned… that the reduction in the ESA (WRAG) payment could
have a detrimental impact on homeless people’s ability to engage effectively in
work-related activity. We know from our services that most homeless people are
strongly motivated to work, even though they may have high support needs and
health conditions that prevent them working at the present time. However, they
HYLSPRLS`[VÄUKP[T\JOOHYKLY[VH[[LUK[YHPUPUNJV\YZLZHUK^VYRMVJ\ZLK
interviews if they are already struggling to meet their basic needs.” - Crisis
102. ¸+PMÄJ\S[PLZPUHMMVYKPUNPU[LY]PL^JSV[OLZYHaVYZOHPYJ\[Z[OLNHZMVYOV[
showers and so on, which are all strictly necessary to be presentable for
interviews. Again, if this sounds trivial, it isn’t – living on £72.40 a week means
basics like this often simply cannot be paid for, and you will not succeed in a job
interview without them. Not having a computer and the internet at home is an
enormous barrier.” - Hackney branch of Mind
103. :VTLKPZHISLKVYPSSWLVWSL^PSSHSZVMHJLHKKP[PVUHSJVZ[ZPU[OLPYX\LZ[[VÄUK^VYR
compared to the general population, for example if due to their condition, they need to
travel by taxi instead of public transport, or require additional support or technology to
complete a job application. The Review is aware that that DLA/ PIP are designed to cover
any additional costs associated with a disability, and that Access to Work should also, in
[OLVY`Z\WWVY[KPZHISLKWLVWSLPU[OLPYX\LZ[[VÄUK^VYR/V^L]LYHZV\[SPULKPUJOHW[LY
8 above, it is widely understood that DLA / PIP are not enough to cover all the costs, and
that Access to Work is often not working as it is intended. In addition, we also know that
only around 50% of individuals who are in the ESA WRAG also received DLA or PIP. As a
result, individuals would struggle to cover those additional costs, should the ESA WRAG
component be removed.
104. “The impact of reducing the ESA WRAG payment on autistic people will be to
simply push them further from employment, as many rely on this money to meet
their additional support needs to undertake work-related activity. Individuals have
told us they use the money to pay for additional work-related costs such as using
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the phone and internet, attending training and courses, and interviews and for
smart clothes. Travel to appointments can also be costly, and many people on
the autism spectrum in the ESA WRAG will not qualify for a disabled person’s
bus pass. Without this £30 per week, it will be much harder for people on the
autistic spectrum to look for, or get, work.” - National Autistic Society
105. “Deafblind people told us that they often have to spend money when looking
for work, this includes paying for transport and communication support to go
to interviews, attend training courses or get work experience. These costs
cannot always be compensated by DLA/PIP alone. Therefore as a result of the
proposed cut people will not have this extra money to spend on looking for
work.” - Sense UK

9.3.4. Disincentive in the design of the reduction to ESA WRAG
106. As it currently stands, someone qualifying for the ESA WRAG component in principle
should be able to come in and out of the WRAG relatively easy without running the risk
VMSVZPUNSHYNLHTV\U[ZVMTVUL`;OPZLUHISLZVULJV\SKHYN\LHJLY[HPUÅ\PKP[`^OPJO
PZ]P[HSMVY[OVZL^P[OÅ\J[\H[PUNJVUKP[PVUZHZ^LSSHZ[OVZLLU[LYPUNPUZLJ\YLHUKZOVY[
term jobs.
107. The removal of the ESA WRAG component for new claimants from April 2017, puts a
Z[VW[V[OH[Å\PKP[`MVYJ\YYLU[JSHPTHU[ZHUKPULMMLJ[[OL9L]PL^OHZOLHYK^PSSJYLH[LH
disincentive for this group to move towards work.
108. This issue was picked up particularly during the oral evidence both by organisational
representatives as well as individual participants.
109. “Rather than putting better incentives into the system, this seems to be
putting disincentives into the system, and I think that evidence based
policy, where is the evidence that this cut would incentivise employment?’”
- Liz Sayce, Disability Rights UK
110. “People, now that they are on ESA, are probably going to be more reluctant
to go to work because they fear having to come back on again if their health
deteriorates or something else happens, they won’t want to give up their ESA.”
– Individual respondent

9.3.5. Summary
111. Reading and listening to the responses as to how the proposed changes would affect
claimants to be ready for work, the Review found that claimants and organisations are
deeply concerned by the notion that they could be incentivised to go into work when
many are too ill to work. The Review also learned that the proposed reduction in the
ÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[[V[OPZNYV\WPZSPRLS`[VTV]L[OLTM\Y[OLYH^H`MYVT[OLSHIV\YTHYRL[
rather than closer. In addition, the Review heard that by having a negative impact on
people’s health, it is likely to negatively impact on their ability to look for work and that the
KLZPNUVM[OLUL^WVSPJ`^V\SKHJ[\HSS`KPZJV\YHNL[OVZLJ\YYLU[S`VU[OLILULÄ[[VTV]L
PU[VLTWSV`TLU[HZ[OL`^V\SKYPZRYLJLP]PUNHSV^LYHTV\U[VMILULÄ[ZOV\SK[OL`OH]L
to access ESA WRAG again in the future.
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10. Looking forward
10.1. Improving how we support people in the ESA WRAG into
employment
1.

Claimants in the ESA WRAG are offered back-to-work support by the DWP with the aim of
helping them move closer to employment. As we have learned in chapter 7, there are some
very obvious issues with the support that is provided as it stands, with results much below
target.

2.

If the Government is to support more people in the ESA WRAG into employment, which
would in turn help it to reach its welcome ambition of halving the disability employment
gap, it will need it improve the support provided for this cohort. This section therefore sets
out what respondents felt would help to do this.

10.1.1. Readiness for work?
3.

>OPSZ[[OLÄUHSWHY[VM[OLJVUZ\S[H[PVUWYVJLZZ^HZKLZPNULK[VSVVRMVY^HYKH[OV^ILZ[
[VPTWYV]LZ\WWVY[MVY[OL,:(>9(.JVOVY[P[ÄYZ[MVJ\ZLKVUJSHPTHU[Z»¸YLHKPULZZ¹MVY
and ability to work. It is important to understand the responses to this issue, as it is clear
from the written evidence there is a link between this and how best to support claimants.

10.1.2. Readiness for and ability to work
4.

A small number of individuals indicated that they felt ready for work, or were close to the
WVPU[^OLYL[OL`JV\SKJVUZPKLY[OPZZ[LW/V^L]LY[OPZ¸YLHKPULZZMVY^VYR¹KPKUV[JVTL
without its caveats. These caveats varied with some willing to undertake part-time work,
ZVTLILSPL]PUN[OL`JV\SK^VYRVU¸NVVKKH`Z¹HUKV[OLYZULLKPUNHZ\WWVY[P]LLTWSV`LY
This is not unexpected considering the consultation process was focused on those in the
,:(>9(.HUKOHK[OLYLMVYLILLUMV\UK[VOH]L¸3PTP[LK*HWHIPSP[`MVY>VYR¹

5.

“I think I am quite ready to go back to work. I would need a bit of time to organise
myself and my family life and childcare.” - Individual respondent

6.

“I feel that I am readish for work…Would ideally start with part time and gradually
increase back to full time.” - Individual respondent

7.

However, the overwhelming majority indicated that they did not feel they were ready
for work. The reasons for this varied, however the dominant factor was health and its
associated barriers e.g. lack of access to treatment.

8.

“I have chronic physical illness on top of mental illness. I would not be able to
work or be available”. - Individual respondent

9.

“I’m not able to work at all. Mental health services have only made me worse (side
effects from medication and so on). The only way I’d be able to work is if care and
treatment was improved.” - Individual respondent
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10.

“I have Asperger’s, issues with chronic pain and suffering from depression and
anxiety, the little support I have been offered via GP and mental health services
has been pathetic.” - Individual respondent

11.

This indicates that health has to be a key consideration when providing employment
support and is seen by many as their main barrier to employment. The evidence
suggests that it is not simply about offering work-related activities in acknowledgement
of the condition (i.e. making reasonable adjustments) but also allowing people to address
the actual health condition.

12.

However, it is important to note that not being ready for work does not align with not
wanting to work. It was clear from many responses that support was wanted. It also does
not mean that respondents could not work in the future, with many not stating whether or
UV[[OL`JV\SKYL[\YU[V^VYRH[ZVTLWVPU[I\[MVJ\ZPUNVU[OLKPMÄJ\S[PLZ[OL`MHJL-VY
example:

13.

“I am not ready, I am vulnerable, scared and isolated” - Individual respondent

14.

“I am nowhere near ready for employment. I am not sure if there is any support
on offer to someone like me” - Individual respondent

15.

“And what chance would a 52 year old have, who suffers from heart failure and
has a history of mental illness?” - Individual respondent

16.

These statements symbolise the large numbers of responses which highlighted a
negativity towards their situation but did not rule out being able to gain employment in the
future.

10.1.3. The role of employers
17.

Another issue that affected respondents’ readiness or ability to work was the attitude and
actions of employers. It is clear that some respondents saw this as a key barrier, believing
that if they had more supportive employers who understood their condition they might be
able to move into employment.

18.

“My bipolar would make it impossible for me to assure an employer that I could
be relied on to be there everyday’.” - Individual respondent

19.

¸0»KSPRL[VÄUK^VYR^P[OHU(:+MYPLUKS`LTWSV`LYI\[^OLYLKV0ÄUKVUL^P[O
that kind of understanding when over 80% of ASD sufferers aren’t given any job
offers?” - Individual respondent

20.

¸;OL[`WLVMZ\WWVY[0ULLKPZ[OL+>7ÄUKPUNTLHULTWSV`LYZ^OV^V\SK
employ me the way I am and understand that its impossible for me to commit
myself 100% as there are days I can’t get myself together due to pain and lack
of sleep.” - Individual respondent

21.

6YNHUPZH[PVUHSYLZWVUZLZHSZVOPNOSPNO[LKZVTLVM[OLKPMÄJ\S[PLZPUZ\WWVY[PUN,:(
WRAG claimants into work in relation to employers. This included an unwillingness to
introduce reasonable adjustments;
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22.

“A common obstacle for disabled people who are looking work is that they don’t
feel empowered to request reasonable adjustments” - Hackney Council

23.

A failure to adhere to The Equality Act;[36]

24.

“The Equality Act includes vital protections against disability discrimination in
recruitment and employment practices. In many conversations about disability
employment, these protections seem to be taken as a given. However, NAT’s
experience is that these laws are routinely overlooked.” - NAT

25.

And a general unwillingness to take on disabled people;

26.

“There is very little attention given to the ‘demand-side’ problem of employers’
willingness to take on disabled employees.” - NAT

10.2 What support do ESA WRAG Claimants need to move towards
employment?
27.

In the Spending Review and Autumn Statement 2015 the Government announced a new
Work and Health Programme. This will follow on from the Work Programme and Work
Choice contracts when they end in 2017. The Review welcomes this announcement
and looks forward to the Government providing more detail on the full design of this
programme.

28.

In the Statement the Government also announced £115 million of funding for a Joint Work
HUK/LHS[O<UP[;OPZ\UP[^PSSSVVRZWLJPÄJHSS`H[OV^ILZ[[VPTWYV]LZ\WWVY[MVY[OVZL
with disabilities and health conditions.

29.

Whilst these are all welcome steps, the Review hopes the Government takes on board
lessons learnt from the failures of past programmes as well as the below evidence in the
ÄUHSKLZPNUVM^OH[HSS[OLZLUL^PUP[PH[P]LZ^PSSKLSP]LY

10.2.1 Personalised and tailored support
30.

The overwhelming message from the written evidence received was that personalised
and tailored support is key. It was clear from individuals’ responses that they had a
wide variety of barriers to work that couldn’t simply be solved through generic support.
9LJVTTLUKH[PVUZMYVT[OLVYNHUPZH[PVUZ^OVYLWSPLKYLÅLJ[LK[OPZ^P[OTHU`THRPUN
ZWLJPÄJJHSSZMVY[OPZJOHUNL[VZ\WWVY[

31.

“Supporting disabled people through careers that match their capabilities,
interests and ambitions and personalising available support would make the
journey to work more successful and achievable.” - SAMH (Scottish Association
for Mental Health)

32.

“No disability is the same and supporting a person with a learning disability into
employment is very different to supporting someone with a different disability.” Dimensions

33.

“It is critical for Government to prioritise implementation of a specialist
employment support programme’” - Scope

34.

Whilst the Work Programme and support offered from Jobcentre Plus is designed to
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provide this personalised support, it could be argued that organisations’ insistence on
support to be more personalised implies that whilst intent is there, in practice it doesn’t
currently exist. As Mind highlighted in their evidence, this argument is supported by
various independent and Government evaluations of support, all of which point to a lack
of personalisation of support for people with disabilities or health conditions.[37] Worryingly,
some charities pointed to support also having a negative impact on people’s health
conditions. Sonya Chowdhury, CEO of Action for ME, explained during the oral evidence
session, that research involving claimants with ME found that 66% said their health had
deteriorated in the ESA WRAG because of the work-related activity they were asked to
do.[38]
35.

;HRPUNWLYZVUHSPZH[PVUHZ[LWM\Y[OLYZVTLVYNHUPZH[PVUZJHSSLKMVYJVUKP[PVUZWLJPÄJ
support. For example:
• Mental health charities favoured the successful Individual Placement and Support
Model.[39]
• The National Autistic Society highlighted a pilot project called Support, Empower and
Employ people with M.E. (SEE M.E.) in Bristol which could be used.
• +PTLUZPVUZJHSSLKMVYZWLJPÄJZ\WWVY[MVYWLVWSL^P[OSLHYUPUNKPZHIPSP[PLZ
• Inclusion London promoted a successful model of support “developed by Deaf and
Disabled people’s organisations in London, which is effective in supporting Deaf and
+PZHISLKWLVWSLPU[VLTWSV`TLU[¹

36.

In the design of this personalised support there were also calls for the Government
to work more closely with those supported by back-to-Work Programmes and the
organisations who represent them:

37.

“Any work scheme needs to be co-produced with disabled people. Until this
happens it is unlikely that any employment scheme will work and especially not
MVYWLVWSL^P[OSLHYUPUNKPZHIPSP[PLZ¹7LVWSLÄYZ[

38.

“People with mental health problems should be directly included in the design of
any new back-to-work support.” - Mind

39.

“Scope has developed a range of proposals for what this specialist employment
support for disabled people should look like, and we want to work alongside the
Government to implement these changes.” - Scope

10.2.2. Practical examples of what this support should look like
40.
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support they would like to see further promotes the use of a programme/system that
is more personalised. These examples could be broken down into four distinct areas:
Practical employment related support; support for a health condition; better expertise and
understanding from work coaches; and working with employers.
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10.2.3. Practical employment related support
41.

Examples of practical employment related support included, but were not limited to:
• Support with CV writing
• /LSWPUÄSSPUNPUHWWSPJH[PVUMVYTZ
• Help with sorting out money/budgeting
• Help with interview preparation
• Support in travelling
• Improving skills
• Help in building self-esteem and resilience
• More help with being online

42.

It is important to note that many respondents only gave one or two of the above as an
L_HTWSLVM[OLZ\WWVY[ULLKLKHNHPUOPNOSPNO[PUN[OLULLKMVYZ\WWVY[[VILÅL_PISL[V
individual needs.

43.

=HYPV\ZJHSSZMVYTVYLÅL_PISL^VYRPUNOV\YZWHY[[PTL^VYRHUKNYHK\HSYL[\YUZ[V^VYR
were also included in responses. With the introduction of Universal Credit, the intent is that
this form of personalisation would be achievable, but it will still need to be promoted to
1VIJLU[YL7S\ZHUK>VYR7YVNYHTTL^VYRJVHJOLZ[VLUZ\YL[OPZÅL_PIPSP[`PZ\ZLK

10.2.4 Support for a health condition
44.

Barriers caused by a health condition were evidenced as key obstacles to work by
respondents. This in turn led many to call for more support to address this. Again though,
the majority of these calls were personal to the individual and their condition:

45.

“I need help to resolve the stomach issues I am having, help to resolve the sleep,
stress and anxiety issues I am having.” - Individual respondent

46.

“More counselling to get to the root of mental health.” Individual respondent

47.

“Just more free talking therapies.” - Individual respondent

48.

“I need adult social care in place.” - Individual respondent

49.

6YNHUPZH[PVUZHSZVWYVTV[LK[OLPTWVY[HUJLVMWYV]PKPUNZWLJPÄJZ\WWVY[MVYZVTLVUL»Z
health, with some highlighting the use of health support in their own models of back-toWork Programmes. However, this could require a shift in approach from health services.
Mind highlighted the lack of access to mental health services,[40] and Leonard Cheshire
argued that “the Government must ensure health and social care is delivered in a way that
JVTWSLTLU[ZYH[OLY[OHUOPUKLYZHUPUKP]PK\HS»ZQV\YUL`IHJR[V^VYR¹

50.

The majority of responses referring to access to treatment spoke about health support
away from the Department for Work and Pensions, indicating that more integration with
health would be needed for this to be achieved.
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10.2.5. Better expertise and understanding from work coaches
51.

(JVUJLYUMYVTIV[OPUKP]PK\HSZHUKVYNHUPZH[PVUZ^HZ[OH[[OLILULÄ[ZZ`Z[LTKPKUV[
understand their condition and therefore how to support them. This was both related to
the type of condition;

52.

“Very few people in the job centre understand enough about autism to provide
appropriate and meaningful support. Often they cause more stress and
frustration.” - Individual respondent

53.

And also to the claimant’s situation;

54.

“When the person I looked after attended get back to work related interviews
it was clear that there was absolutely no understanding of his situation.” Individual respondent

55.

Witnesses at the oral evidence session also explained how Work Capability Assessment
assessors and Jobcentre Plus Work Coaches did not know about the complexities of
their conditions or how it affected their day-to-day lives. For some this resulted in severe
anxiety and had not been effective in helping them move closer to work. An improved
understanding of someone’s condition and situation is tacitly implied in calling for a
personalised approach to support, however some organisations called for more expertise
ZWLJPÄJHSS`!

56.

¸0[ZOV\SKILKLSP]LYLKI`WYVMLZZPVUHSZ^OVHYL[YHPULKPUZWLJPÄJJVUKP[PVUZ
HUKHYLHISL[V\UKLYZ[HUK[OLKPMÄJ\S[PLZHWLYZVUPZMHJPUN¹:LUZL<2

57.

Throughout, it was not clear from the evidence as to whether criticism of a lack of
\UKLYZ[HUKPUN^HZZWLJPÄJHSS`HPTLKH[>VYR*VHJOLZ[OL>VYR*HWHIPSP[`(ZZLZZTLU[
or the whole system of support. Given the level of criticism however, it could be argued
that it is the latter.

10.2.6. Working with employers
58.

The evidence indicates that employers have a big role to play in helping more people
from the ESA WRAG into employment. Recommendations from organisations and
PUKP]PK\HSZPU[OPZHYLHMLSSVU[^VZPKLZ;OLÄYZ[[VWSHJLTVYLVU\ZHUKYLZWVUZPIPSP[`
on employers, and the second to support employers more. However, these two
approaches do not seem to be mutually exclusive.

59.

6U[OLÄYZ[ZPKLP[^HZJSLHY[OH[TVYL^HZULLKLK[VILKVUL[VLUZ\YLLTWSV`LYZ
are aware of and adhere to their responsibilities as laid down in The Equality Act. This
requirement falls under the argument of changing how we look at incentives in the
ILULÄ[ZZ`Z[LT3Pa:H`JL*OPLM,_LJ\[P]LVM+PZHIPSP[`9PNO[Z<2HYN\LK[OH[^OPSZ[[OL
.V]LYUTLU[HYLZWLHRPUNHIV\[[OL¸PUJLU[P]L¹MVY[OLJSHPTHU[^LZOV\SKILZWLHRPUN
about the incentive for the employer. In this sense, not being prosecuted/penalised for
not adhering to The Equality Act would act as an incentive. This is important, as failure to
adhere to legislation is having an impact, as NAT explain:

60.

“We hear regularly from people living with HIV who have been unlawfully asked
to disclose their condition as part of a job application. This is a real but entirely
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unnecessary barrier to work for someone who is already dealing with health
problems.’ - NAT
61.

On the second side is the need for more work to be done with employers. This included
calls for more to be done to support employers in employing people with disabilities, raising
awareness about the support available, free occupational health advice and work plans
and addressing any fears employers may have.

10.2.7. Creating the right system under which support is provided
62.

The evidence suggested that improving support for the ESA WRAG cohort isn’t just about
changing the practical support provided, but creating the right system in which this support
can be delivered and produced.

10.2.8. Work Capability Assessment
63.

;OL>VYR*HWHIPSP[`(ZZLZZTLU[[OLHZZLZZTLU[^OPJOKLJPKLZVU^OPJOILULÄ[
group a claimant will be placed into, was directly linked to ineffective support by some
organisations. For these organisations, it was clear that reform of this assessment was
ULLKLK^P[OZWLJPÄJJHSSZMVYP[[VMVJ\ZVUIHYYPLYZHUPUKP]PK\HSMHJLZHUK[VSPUR[OL
information gained into the type of support received:

64.

“We would want to see a reformed Work Capability Assessment (WCA) which
assesses the barriers someone faces to work and what support is needed to
overcome them. This should then be shared with back to work providers so that
it functions as a gateway to back to work support, and not simply be an eligibility
[LZ[MVYILULÄ[¹5(:

65.

“Access to employment support programmes should be underpinned by a
common, robust, and individualised assessment process, which recognises
the barriers and enablers to employment faced by blind and partially sighted
jobseekers.” - RNIB

66.

Leonard Cheshire argued that by focusing on barriers and the support someone needs,
a reformed Work Capability Assessment “will provide the roadmap for the type of support
HUPUKP]PK\HSULLKZ[VNL[[OLTYLHK`[VNVIHJR[V^VYR¹*YPZPZHSZVWYVWVZLK[OH[[OL
assessment should help to segment people based on the support they require, rather than
I`ILULÄ[[`WLHZPZ[OLJHZLUV^

10.2.9 Payment and Commissioning Structures
67.

The second part of creating the right system for personalised support is to ensure
procurement allows for the best providers to deliver support, and that payment structures
encourage this. As has previously been argued by the Work and Pensions Select
Committee,[41] some organisations felt that current payment structures lead to claimants
ILPUN¸WHYRLK¹!

68.

¸;OLJ\YYLU[[HYNL[HUKYL^HYKZ`Z[LTKVLZU»[^VYRHUKYLZ\S[ZPUKPMÄJ\S[[V
place clients being parked.” - Goals UK
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69.

¸;OLKPMMLYLU[PHSWYPJPUNZ[Y\J[\YLPZOH]PUNPUZ\MÄJPLU[PTWHJ[VUWYL]LU[PUN
welfare to work providers from prioritising relatively work-ready jobseekers
ahead of those facing greater disadvantages.” - RNIB

70.

Written evidence suggested this should be combated with different payment structures,
which could in turn also allow for smaller more specialist providers to engage in the
market. These suggestions ranged from increasing upfront funding;

71.

“Funding for any programme aimed at disabled people or those with complex
needs should include a high, up-front service fee rather than a payment by
results model, in order to attract smaller and more specialist providers.” - RNIB

72.

To measuring distance travelled;

73.

¸>LYLJVTTLUK[OH[ÄUHUJPHSTVKLSZZOV\SKYLJVNUPZLºKPZ[HUJL[YH]LSSLK»
since steps taken to secure stable accommodation or overcome other issues
will be an important part of participants’ journey towards work.” -Crisis

74.

To even redirecting funds to other bodies;

75.

¸:JVWLHSZVZ\NNLZ[Z[OH[ZWLJPÄJM\UKPUNZ[YLHTZHYLTHKLH]HPSHISL[VSVJHS
areas to boost the disability employment rate in their area. These streams
could incorporate some of the funding available to ESA claimants or be
complementary.” - Scope

76.

“Local Deaf and Disabled people’s organisations often cannot access central
government funding, and are forced to rely on charitable funding, so provision
becomes unreliable or patchy because charitable funds are not always
available.” - Inclusion London

10.2.10. Working with the ESA WRAG cohort
77.

The current system of support is causing fear and anxiety for many of the respondents,
which in turn hinders their ability to move closer to employment. It was clear for some
[OH[[OLYL^HZHU¸\ZHUK[OLT¹]PL^VMZ\WWVY[VYHZ-HTPS`4VZHPJL_WSHPULK¸[OPZPZ
OHWWLUPUN[V[OLKPZHISLKWLYZVUYH[OLY[OHU^P[O[OLT¹

78.

Of their fear of the current system, respondents explained:

79.

¸0HT[LYYPÄLKLHJOKH`^OLU[OLWVZ[JVTLZHUKPM[OLYLPZHIYV^ULU]LSVWL0
immediately suffer an anxiety attack just in case it’s a letter from the DWP telling
TL[VKVZVTL[OPUN0HTWL[YPÄLKVMKVPUN¹0UKP]PK\HSYLZWVUKLU[

80.

¸1VIJLU[YLZ\WWVY[PZ[LYYPM`PUNPUJHZL[OL`\ZLP[HNHPUZ[TL[VJ\[T`ILULÄ[
so I wouldn’t ever ask for help for them.” - Individual respondent

81.

This fear was exacerbated by the use and threat of sanctions:

82.

“People need proper support not hounding, being pushed into work or activities
regardless of their needs, threats of sanctions.” Individual respondent

83.

¸/V^JHUWLVWSLI\PSK[OLPYJVUÄKLUJLPM[OL`»YLJVUZ[HU[S`[LYYPÄLKVYSVZPUN
their income?” Individual respondent
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84.

Organisations highlighted the impact of this fear and the use of sanctions on the individual
and called for changes to how conditionality is tailored. However, some went much further
to call for a much more positive approach to the whole system:

85.

“The system needs to celebrate and perhaps rewards people’s steps towards
employment and become much less punitive… it has often degenerated into a
MLHYÄSSLKHUKW\UP[P]LHMMHPY¹2L`9PUN

10.2.11. Summary
86.

It is clear that support for those in the ESA WRAG is not working. The evidence was
not explicit in whether the above changes could be achieved within the current system,
however, the recommendations and issues provided by respondents indicated that calls
I`ZVTLVYNHUPZH[PVUZ[VM\UKHTLU[HSS`YLMVYTHUKYLJVUÄN\YLIHJR[V^VYRZ\WWVY[
were not hyperbolic. Goals UK’s assessment of the current system perhaps symbolises the
evidence received:

87.

“The whole approach to employment for sick and disabled people is incoherent
and doesn’t work, especially for people with learning disabilities and those
^P[OZL]LYLTLU[HSPSSULZZ>L[OPUR[OH[[OLZ`Z[LTPZKLÄULKI`HWV]LY[`VM
aspiration from Government, localities, provider and consequently individuals and
needs a complete overhaul. There is no strategy, some evidence on what works
but largely unused by Government and others. Commissioning is all over the place
both nationally and locally, and front line staff are not always equipped to support
hard to help groups.” - Goals UK

Recommendations for improving back-to-work support
88.

;OLÄUKPUNZV\[SPULKHIV]LZOV^[OH[[OLYLHYLHU\TILYVMPTWYV]LTLU[Z[OH[JV\SKIL
made to improve the support people in the ESA WRAG receive going forward to ensure
that they are properly supported into employment.

89.

Outlined below are a number of things that the Review would like to see happen:

90.

Recommendation: Ensure that the Work and Health Programme, announced in
the 2015 Spending Review, is developed in collaboration with disabled people
and disability organisations in order to ensure that it is a tailored and personalised
employment programme for people in the WRAG.

91.

Recommendation: The Work and Health Programme should consider the use of new
reward and commissioning structures to enable greater employment outcomes for
people in the ESA WRAG.

92.

Recommendation: Work more closely with employers to increase awareness of how
to best support disabled people and people with complex needs, and undertake a
Review of the incentives for employers to take on disabled people and those with
health conditions.

93.

Recommendation: Take action to ensure all employers are aware of their
responsibilities under the Equality Act 2010, penalising those who do not adhere to it.
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11. Conclusions and
recommendations
1.

The Review set out to understand the impact the proposed changes to the ESA WRAG
^V\SKOH]LVUJSHPTHU[ZHUK[OLPYYLHKPULZZ[VÄUKLTWSV`TLU[;OL9L]PL^HPTLK
to use the current situation as a baseline and then explore the impact of the changes
[V,:(>9(.IV[OVUWLVWSL»ZÄUHUJLZHUK[OLPYHIPSP[`[VTV]L[V^HYKZ^VYR;OL
Review asked individuals as well as organisations with an interest in this issue to:
• provide an evaluation of the support they or the people they represent receive by
being in the ESA WRAG
• outline the impact that the Government’s proposal to remove the ESA WRAG payment
^V\SKOH]LVU[OLT[OLJSHPTHU[Z[OLPYMHTPSPLZ>LJSLHYS`PKLU[PÄLK[OH[[OL
proposed reduction would apply to future claimants from April 2017.
• describe the impact the changes would have on their ability to look for work
• propose what support should be made available to help people in the ESA WRAG
move towards employment that isn’t currently available.

2.

The Review found that the current situation facing people in the ESA WRAG is a cause
for concern. The evidence provided to the Review showed the reality of many claimants
Z[Y\NNSPUN[VWH`MVYMVVKIPSSZHUK[YHUZWVY[3HJRVMÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[SLK[V^VYZLUPUN
of health conditions. The employment support provided did not meet the needs of most
claimants, both in terms of the Work Programme and support provided by job centres.
People were forced to use some of their WRAG payments to pay for costs that should
have been covered already. These include extra costs caused by their disability, health
treatment, and job training and courses.

3.

Moving onto the impact the proposed policy of removing the ESA WRAG and the
equivalent ‘limited capability for work’ component in Universal credit, the Review
OPNOSPNO[LK[OLKL[YPTLU[HSLMMLJ[P[^V\SKOH]LVUKPZHISLKWLVWSL»ZÄUHUJLZZVJPHS
PUJS\ZPVUHUK[OLPYOLHS[O>OH[PZHKPMÄJ\S[ZP[\H[PVUMVYTHU`WLVWSLHSYLHK`^PSSILJVTL
unsustainable. In addition, the Review also found that the reduction is most likely to have
a severe knock-on effect on other public services, including the NHS, social services and
HSZVV[OLY+>7ZVJPHSZLJ\YP[`ILULÄ[Z;OPZYHPZLZ[OLX\LZ[PVU^OL[OLY[OLWYVQLJ[LK
savings of £640 million from this policy will be achieved.

4.

The Review also explored, in detail, whether there was evidence that the proposed policy
would, as has been suggested by the Government, increase incentives for claimants in
the ESA WRAG to move into employment. The Review found:
• There is no relevant research setting out a convincing case that the £30 a week ESA
>9(.WH`TLU[HJ[ZHZHÄUHUJPHSKPZPUJLU[P]L[VJSHPTHU[ZTV]PUN[V^HYKZ^VYR"
• claimants and organistions are deeply concerned by the notion that ESA WRAG
claimants could be incentivised to go into work when many are too ill to work;
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• [OLWYVWVZLKYLK\J[PVUPU[OLÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[[V[OPZNYV\WPZSPRLS`[VTV]L[OLT
further away from the labour market rather than closer;
• the removal of the £30 a week ESA WRAG payment would reduce claimants’ ability
to take practical steps towards employment, as well as diminish their capacity to even
think about work;
• ;OLYLK\J[PVUPUÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[PZSPRLS`[VULNH[P]LS`PTWHJ[VUJSHPTHU[Z»HIPSP[`[V
look for work;
• the reduction would might actually discourage disabled people from moving into
LTWSV`TLU[HZ[OL`^V\SKYPZRYLJLP]PUNHSV^LYHTV\U[VMILULÄ[ZOV\SK[OL`SVZL
their job in future. In particular it may dissuade people from undertaking short term
contracts for the same reason.
5.

Lastly, the Review sought to understand what it is that would actually help disabled people
and those with health conditions to enter or re-enter work going forward. The review found:
• Health must be a key consideration in this context, as many in this group said that their
health as it stands does not allow them to work. More support in this context needs to
be provided;
• support must be personalised and tailored to the individual to ensure that it actually
deals with the barriers they are facing, and those supporting must be trained to better
understand disability and health conditions.

6.

The Review was also made aware of the important role employers play in this context and
what more needs to be done to ensure that they play their part.

7.

Finally, the Review also learned that there are real concerns about the Work Capability
Assessment and the Work Programme as they stand, and that these need to be
fundamentally redesigned to ensure that they able to support those who need it most.

Recommendations
1.

Reverse the removal of the ESA WRAG component and the equivalent payment under
Universal Credit as proposed in the Welfare Reform and Work Bill.

2.

Conduct a thorough impact assessment of the proposed changes to the ESA WRAG,
taking into account the impact this measure would have on disabled people, their families,
JHYLYZ[OL5/:SVJHSH\[OVYP[PLZHUKV[OLY+>7ILULÄ[Z

3.

Provide more disability employment advisers to support claimants in the WRAG to move
towards work.

4.

Provide more training in disability and health for general job centre advisers.

5.

Ensure that the Work and Health Programme, announced in the 2015 spending review,
is developed in collaboration with disabled people and disability organisations, in order
to ensure that it is a tailored and personalised employment programme for people in the
WRAG.

6.

The new Work and Health programme should consider the use of new reward and
commissioning structures to enable greater employment outcomes for people in the ESA
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WRAG.
7.

Review the current use of conditionality and sanctions for this cohort and attempt to
YLK\JLSL]LSZVMMLHYHUKHU_PL[`^P[OPU[OLILULÄ[ZZ`Z[LT

8.

Fundamentally redesign the Work Capability Assessment, focusing on a holistic approach
which understands the barriers to work people face and ensuring this information is used
to provide appropriate support.

9.

Work more closely with employers to increase awareness of how to best support disabled
people and people with complex needs, and undertake a Review of the incentives for
employers to take on disable people and those with health conditions.

10.

Take action to ensure all employers are aware of their responsibilities under the Equality
Act 2010, penalising those who do not adhere to it.

 ,_WHUK(JJLZZ[V>VYR[VHSSV^TVYLWLVWSL[VILULÄ[MYVT[OLZ\WWVY[VMMLYLKHUK
make the administration of claims more accessible.
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Appendix one:
List of organisations providing evidence
Written evidence
Action for M.E.
Centrepoint
Community Links
Crisis
Deaf Action
Dimensions
+PZHIPSP[`)LULÄ[Z*VUZVY[P\T
Disability Rights UK
Family Mosaic
Goals UK
Hackney Council
Inclusion London
Islington & Shoreditch Housing Association
KeyRing
Leonard Cheshire
Leonard Cheshire Disability
Macmillan Cancer Support
Mind
Mind - Hackney
MS Society
NAT (National AIDS Trust)
National Autistic Society
Parkinson’s UK
People First
Rethink Mental Illness
RNIB
Royal British Legion Industries
Royal Mencap Society
Scope
Scottish Association for Mental Health
Sense UK
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:VJPHS(J[PVUMVY/LHS[O/HJRUL`6MÄJL
In addition 178 disabled people provided written responses to the Review

Roundtable with organisations
The following organisations attended a roundtable session on 23rd November 2015 chaired by
Lord Low of Dalston.
David Kirkby, Senior Research Fellow - Bright Blue
Kirsty McHugh, Director - The Employment Related Services Association
Liz Sayce, CEO - Disability Rights UK
Lucy Schonengevel, Director of Policy - Macmillan Cancer Support
Simon Francis - Goals UK
Sonya Chowdhury, Chief Executive - Action for M.E.
Sophie Corlett, Director of External Relations - Mind
Sue Royston, Former Citizens Advice Bureau and now consultant
A number of other organisations declined to attend.

Roundtable with disabled people
A second roundtable was held with 5 disabled people. Three were in the ESA WRAG, a fourth
^HZ^VYRPUNI\[WYPVY[V[OH[OHKILLUPU[OL,:(>9(.;OLÄM[O^HZPU[OL,:(:\WWVY[
Group although had also been on JSA and they drew on their experiences from being on JSA.
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Appendix Two:
A Parliamentary Review into the impact
of reducing the Employment and Support
Allowance Work-Related Activity Group
payment on disabled claimants and their
readiness for work
A consultation for charities, think tanks, specialist employment
providers and other interested organisations
About
In July the Government introduced the Welfare Reform and Work Bill which proposes a number
VMJOHUNLZ[V^VYRPUNHNLILULÄ[Z
One of the measures is to reduce payments for new claimants in the Employment and Support
Allowance Work Related Activity Group (ESA WRAG) from £102.15 a week to £73.10. This
would take effect from 2017.
,:(>9(.PZHILULÄ[MVYWLVWSLMV\UKº\UÄ[MVY^VYR»HS[OV\NOHISL[VKVº^VYRYLSH[LK
activity’ such as training and move into work at some point in the future.
The Government has stated that it wants to get 1 million more disabled people into work
and that the reduction in ESA WRAG will incentivise disabled people to look for work. The
Government has said it will also improve specialist support for disabled people to do so.
We welcome the Government’s aspiration to support more disabled people into work but are
concerned about the impact the reduction in payment can have. Therefore we are supporting
an independent review to aid the development of the legislation.

The Parliamentary Review
The review led by the Independent Peer Lord Low of Dalston is being supported by disability
charities including; Leonard Cheshire Disability, Mind, MS Society, National Autistic Society,
RNIB, Royal Mencap Society and Scope. A report will be published in December containing the
ÄUKPUNZHUKWYLZLU[LK[V[OL.V]LYUTLU[
This review will explore in more detail the concerns raised, to ensure that Parliament has
Z\MÄJPLU[PUMVYTH[PVUHIV\[[OLPTWHJ[VM[OPZWVSPJ`
The Government’s Impact Assessment of July 2015, suggested that removing the ESA WRAG
payment would ‘further improve work incentives for those [claimants affected]’.
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Given the Government’s aim of halving the disability employment gap, the Review will explore
what evidence there is to support this view.

Context
+PZHISLKWLVWSLHYLZPNUPÄJHU[S`SLZZSPRLS`[VILPULTWSV`TLU[[OHUUVUKPZHISLKWLVWSL;OPZ
is despite the fact that the majority of disabled wish to work.
In 2012, 46% of working-age disabled people were in employment compared to 76% of
working-age non-disabled people.2 As a result, job outcomes for disabled people on the Work
Programme, for example, are still low at only 8.7 percent for new ESA claimants, and 4.3
WLYJLU[MVYV[OLY,:(0UJHWHJP[`)LULÄ[JSHPTHU[Z

Halving the disability employment gap
The Government has stated that it wishes to halve the disability employment gap which
equates to an additional 1 million people in work. This commitment was widely welcomed
by the disability sector and it is hoped this will drive innovation and attract funding to ensure
disabled people get the appropriate support.

Questions
1. What is your evaluation of the support people receive on ESA WRAG? For example the
payment they receive and/ or the support that they are offered, such as training or work
skills, and whether this helps them move closer towards employment.
2. What would be the impact of the Government’s proposal to reduce the ESA WRAG
payment on claimants/families?
3. Would there be an impact on people’s ability to look for work if the amount of money was
reduced? What do you think this impact, if any, would be?
4. What further support should be made available to help people in the ESA WRAG move
towards employment that isn’t currently available?
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A Parliamentary Review into the impact
of reducing the Employment and Support
Allowance Work-Related Activity Group
payment on disabled claimants and their
readiness for work
A consultation for disabled people and their families
About
In July the Government introduced the Welfare Reform and Work Bill which proposes a number
VMJOHUNLZ[V^VYRPUNHNLILULÄ[Z
One of the measures is to reduce payments for new claimants in the Employment and Support
Allowance Work Related Activity Group (ESA WRAG) from £102.15 a week to £73.10. This
would take effect from 2017.
,:(>9(.PZHILULÄ[MVYWLVWSLMV\UKº\UÄ[MVY^VYR»HS[OV\NOHISL[VKVº^VYRYLSH[LK
activity’ such as training and move into work at some point in the future.
The Government has stated that it wants to get 1 million more disabled people into work and
that the reduction in ESA WRAG will incentivise disabled people to look for work. It has said
that it will improve specialist support for disabled people to do so.
Disability charities welcome the Government’s aspiration to support more disabled people into
work but are concerned about the impact the reduction in payment can have. Therefore we are
supporting an independent review to positively support the development of the Bill.

The Parliamentary Review
The review led by the Independent Peer Lord Low of Dalston is being supported by disability
charities including Leonard Cheshire Disability, Mind, MS Society, National Autistic Society,
RNIB, Royal Mencap Society and Scope. A report will be published in December containing the
ÄUKPUNZHUKWYLZLU[LK[V[OL.V]LYUTLU[

Getting the views of disabled people and their families
We want to hear from you if you are currently in the ESA WRAG and would like you to tell us
about what it would mean if you had around £30 less a week to live on. You might want to tell
us about your experiences of living day-to-day when you were waiting for your work capability
assessment, for example.
>LHSZV^HU[[VÄUKV\[HIV\[[OLJ\YYLU[LMMLJ[P]LULZZVMZ\WWVY[^P[OPU[OL,:(>9(.MVY
disabled people undertaking ‘work related activity’ such as training or support to look for work.
Getting this right is important so that those people who can work have the opportunity to do so.
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please let us know.

Questions
1. Tell us about the support you receive from being in ESA WRAG. For example, you can tell
us about how you spend the money you receive and/or the support that is offered to you to
help you move towards employment.
2. What would be the impact on your daily life if you did not have this payment of almost £30
per week? Please feel free to draw on your experience of receiving less money when you
were waiting for your assessment for ESA (the work capability assessment).
3. Would there be an impact on your ability to look for work if the amount of money was
reduced? What do you think this impact, if any, would be?
4. How ready for work do you consider yourself to be? Would further support help you to feel
ready for work if you do not feel so already? What types of support, if any, would be helpful
to you?
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Halving The Gap?

Appendix Three:
Employment and Support Allowance
Caseload (Thousands) : IB ICD (disease)
code by Phase of ESA claim
Total ESA
WRAG Caseload
(thousands)
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IB ICD (disease) code

-

Claimants without any diagnosis code on the system

-

Certain Infectious and Parasitic Diseases

3.39

Neoplasms

3.17

Diseases of the Blood and Blood forming organs and certain
diseases involving the immune mechanism

0.78

Endocrine, Nutritional and Metabolic Diseases

6.67

Mental and Behavioural Disorders

240.64

Diseases of the Nervous System

26.02

Diseases of the Eye and Adnexa

2.95

Diseases of the Ear and Mastoid Process

1.65

Diseases of the Circulatory System

15.02

Diseases of the Respiratory System

8.04

Diseases of the Digestive System

6.6

Diseases of the Skin and Subcutaneous System

2.87

Diseases of the Musculoskeletal system and Connective
Tissue

82.71

Diseases of the Genito-urinary System

3.24

Pregnancy, Childbirth and the Puerperium

0.65

Certain Conditions Originating in the Perinatal Period

0.01

Congenital Malformations, Deformations and Chromosomal
Abnormalities

0.61

Symptoms, Signs and Abnormal Clinical and Laboratory
ðQGLQJVQRWHOVHZKHUHFODVVLðHG

45.34

Appendix Two

Total ESA
WRAG Caseload
(thousands)
Injury, Poisoning and certain other consequences of external
causes

22.07

)DFWRUVLQñXHQFLQJ+HDOWK6WDWXVDQG&RQWDFWZLWK+HDOWK
Services

4.09

Total

476.5
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This publication can be accessed online at:
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c/o Policy Team
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